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ChicagoTribune EditorAnd
Top Rep of tet To Receive Award
by Philippa Kirby

journalistic career in 1938 when he joined
the' staff of the .City News Bureau of Chicago. He received the Edward Scott Beck
Award for distinguished journalism in
1950 for a series of seven articles on trade
unions, and was appointed editor of "The
Oiicago Tribune" in 1969.

The recipients of the 1978 Elijah Parish
Lovejoy Award, presented: rninuajly by Colby College, are Clayton Kirkpatrick, editor
of "The Chipago Tribune", and Jack C. Landau, director bf :"TKe Reporters Committee
for Freedom of :the Press". The honor will
be conferred on;^Wsday,' Noy;;:i6. at,a
convocation on campus.

Both Kirkpatrick and "The Tribune"
received national acclaim in May 1974 for
bold journalistic enterprise when the paper
published the transcripts of Richard Nixon'
presidential tapes. A few days later, an editorial was published urging,that Nixon be
removed'from office because of the Watergate scandal.

Co-ayvaxd.winnejr Clayton Rirkpatrick,
as a delegate to the 19th General Conference
of UNESCO-held at Nairobi, Kenya, iiivr ,
1976, led a. successful campaign against the
adoption of a resolution which would restrict the free flow pf iiews across national *
' ':'"' ¦
' . ' .' \' '
boundaries.
Rirkpatrick is an honors graduate of the Uiuvenity of Illinois, and began his
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Clayton Kirkpatrick

Mules Seeded I8*In!E(M €
by David Strage
,
' / : ' : ^> \ , :i
' : ^: ' : ¦ ' ',:: ¦- ¦ . ¦ ; v- ¦ ' ' ¦
The Colby Mules have been selected
for the EC AC Division III Championship
tournament as the first seed and will host
Wesleyan College on Friday at¦ 1 p.m. at
Loebs'Field^ -- "/^ . .¦;¦ .•¦ •?¦'.. . ' • ¦:? , . . /; ' ¦: . ;¦
The Mules had originally been seeded
second behind Westfield State College. We'stfield State codd riot accepit the bid becaiuse
of ah Ineligible jplayer, so the Mules assumed
the top seedl position. .Wesleyan was added
to the tournament as sthe fourth seed when
the , opening occured. v '
!
\»
-The Mules ended with an , impressive
9-2-1 record, their best record in 15-years.
;
The 1978 tournament is the first postseason play for a Colb y soccer team since
1963 when the Mules went to the NCAA
tourney .
Coach Mark Serdj enian stated at the
beginning of the year that his goals were >
to complete a strong season and to build
a strong foundation for the future..The
varsity consisited of /six freshmen of whicli
tlireo started, and .Serdj enian . had hoped
to; build, a future atbiind; thosp men.
¦"$ The outstanding play of the fresh! men and .the roliab lo^ perfo'rmancos of
: many returning: lottermeh resulted in a
seasoli that¦ ' W^
' .. ': ' ' ' ' "' ¦ ' \ y h :: :^:Xh.
"' .,•; :" 'K ¦ ) ¦ . • ,:
^expected;
<
¦
•' . . .. . ¦;¦ . "¦¦¦ r <¦ ¦. ¦ ' • .:* ., •;' , , < :'. ¦¦ ¦ ' .">: , -'
'yr ¦ ,: ¦. :. / ¦; ¦ : ¦ ,;* •
:: V.
<
; , I ^otrm^
the td^ameht,' Co-Cqptntn Divid; I^lib- '
orty said ; ¦ *it(th'6- sdcond seodlhg),was , ¦
^ wildest expoctations. I thought
beyoij d our
¦we might just ;scrape^ tlirqiii^ jciedcd fourth
I 'am voiy pleased for .the wholp iteani;"; /

Serdjenian indicated that, "every ,
thing has gone ri^ht for tlie teaml Everything has fallen into place. It's the result
of consistent team effort. They played as .
an 11 man unit."He went on to explain
continued on page11
"

Co-captain Dave La Liberty (5) and
teanimatb Ancjy;; Huber , fight oppo- ,
nent f br<the ball In earlier action.
La Liber ty along w ith fcl Ibw co-cap

Jack Landau
1972, affecting thesFirst Amendment
rights of working news reporters and editors

Jack Landau received his AB from
Harvard, and Ms LL.B. degree from New
York University Law School in 1961.

Landau is also Supreme Court correspondent for "The Newhouse Newspapers",
and has previously worked for "The Wash- "
ington Star" and the Associated Press.

Hevhas been director of the Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press
since 1970. The Committee is dedicate d to
upholding the First Amendment, and to pro
tecting the freedom of all media information rights. It has joined as a plaintiff or
friendK)f-court in every.major lawsuit since

Both men have been selected for
numerous honors. Landau received the Sigma Delta Chi Public Servie Award in 1968,
and, in the same year , received the American Bar Association Silver Gavel Award. In '
1977, Kirkpatrick received the William Allen White Foundation's National Award for
Journalistic Merit.

Maine
Election
Results

tain Doug LewIng will be leading
the Mules into *the EqAC Division
11 ( .Champio nship this F rlday here
A
at Loebs Field.
r

Compiled by Jim Thrall
After one of the lowest voter tunrputs In Maine history, Joseph E. Brennan,
D;, beat out Linwobd E. Palmer, R., and
Independent conservative Rev. Herman
"Buddy ^ Frariklarid , for the governorship.
Liberal Democrat William D. Hathaway lost his seat in the US, Senate to
U.S. Rep. William S. Cohen, a Republican
veteran of three terms in Congress.
'. . - . ¦ Republican Rep. David F. Emery
easily b eat challenger John Quinh , D.,
to retain Ids 1st Congressional District
Seat , while State Sen. Olympia Snowe , R.,
edged out Secretary of State Markham L.
Gartley, D., for Cohen's vacated 2nd
District House seat .
• Brennan;,.state attorney for the last
four years , will be replacing Gov. James
B;'• Longloy, the nation's only independent
continued on pag e2

# Election Results
governor, who chose not to run again.
Longley stopped short of formally
endorsing any of the gubernatorial candidates, but did visit Frankj and's church
Sunday night to express his "love". and
"respect " for the Baptist minister. ' -<
¦
¦

i

The defeated Hathaway upset Rep.
Sen. Margaret . Chase Smith six years ago,
but himself lost this election to the more
conservative Cohen/
>
Though Cohen first developed a political name for himself when he joined
Democrats in calling for Richard Nixon's
resignation, he has shifted from his party's
liberal wing this year, opposing the
Panama Canal treaties and supporting the
Kemp-Roth tax cut plan.

_,

CMP; May Appeal

Two-Thirds Rate Hike

_^;

continued f r o mpage 1

WMHB Election
Coverage

WMHB's news staff provided com- V AUGUSTA- The Maine Central Powprehensive coverage of elections nation- '
er Co., a\yarded state approval for less than
_- '
two-thirds of the rate hike it wanted .recent- wide on Tuesday nigHt. ,/
Coordinated by-News Director Kirk
ly, may appeal the case in court, a company
Paul, ttfe staff reported elections results non
spokesman hinted last Thursday.
¦ The new rates authorized by the
stop from 8 until 2. News was gathered
from the Associated .Press wire and from '
Oct. 14 PUC decision are not yet in effect,
newspapers and divided :irito the following
but will begin to cost typical CMP customers about; six percent more in mpnthly
regions: Far West, South, Maine, Nbrth' • "'
v: East New England, Southern New England,
bills sometime next months ;
Though the company petitioned for
and New York, MidAtlantic, Midwest"arid •
a $24.4 million rate hike, the PUC granted!
Southwest.
;:
State
stationed
at
Maine's
only a $15.5 million boost. "
Jeff
Sachs,
-T
House in Augusta, phoned in periodic updates which were recorded and played on
J unior High to Remain Open .
the air. In addition to straight coverage, Prof.
A "special meeting of parents, teachers,
McKenzie
gave analyses of voting
Cal
and students at Watendlle's new junior '
trends
on
the
local and national levels.
high school last Monday reversed a preThe
station
operated on an hourly
vious vote by the city's Board of Eduformat;
including
AP
reports, regional, local
cation to close the school because of
and state-wide updates, and information and
structural defects in the roof.
background on election issues.
At the meeting the^board voted ~* staff included Rich Uchid'a, "
again, this"time 4 to 3lin favor of keeping^ ClaudiaThe
Goulston, Wayne Siladi, Karen
the building open at least until Dec. 1 when
Pfeiffer
, John Colwell, Alison_Bradly?.L0Ujs
a final report from engineers investigating
Balph Palermo, and Cal McKenzie.
Cutolo,
the roof is expected to be complete.

v A last-minute settlement plan by
Hathaway of die Indian .Land Claims issue
bolstered his chances in the final stretch
of the-campaign,. but Cohen's victory
may show an endorsement of the more
popular position, that the tribes should
prove their case in court before being" .
awarded land or money.

Quinn, with a popular reputation
from his stint as consumer advocate, was
a strong candidate after surviving a fourway Democratic primary.-Funding difficulties may be at least one cause of
his inability to oust incumbent Emery,
who was an upset winner in 1974 over
Democrat Peter Kyros.
Money, however, was no problem
for Olympia Snowe who managed to overcome a substantial disadvantage to her
opponent Gartley who began the campaign
earlier and with wider recognition. l '"" ...;.

Social Lif 6 Chairperson Gerrit Wliite
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by Kathleen McHugh

.<

White is a second semester senior and
he . may graduate in January;leaving his post
open. He said, "Thereiis ho person on this
campus qualified to do what I do," and
suggested that his,successor should;start
^
working with hint how to "learn the ropes."
He has tried to recruit candidates for the
post, but without success.
Upicoming social life activities are a
Foosball and pinbal tournamentM n the ' ::, pub. An all campus capture-the-flag,game.:
had.been planned alsoi liut the cold jwea- :
ther forced its cariceliatipn until the; spring/

Gerrit White's philosphy on Social
life is that, "the Social Life Chairperson
should not be/the concert chairperson ."
As a result of this philosophy, White
has been organizing participatory events on
the campus,:He said previous Social life "
Chairpersons spent most of their energy
planning concerts, while he has added activities such as Medieval Weekend and the
Coffeehouse.
,
•
White said he-woiild like to see more
Colby students take part in social life activities. He termed the Medieval Weekend
a success ,' but added "It's frustrating. People don't want to join in • they come, but
.,
they just stand around and watch.- '

In addition to his organizational job;
the Sbcid U^
meetings of the Stu-A;executive board. f ;!
WWte said the Social Life^^^ Chairperson should
not- be a part of the;bowd:because his organizationalduties , we 'so timeiconsfuming are
t hat he doesn 't hayeenouj^ tim
informed decisions. He s^^'Tliere
people on the board*whose job % politics, they
' t ¦¦• ¦{ "%¦.; :¦' v:.'.
should 1 be the poHtfciaris."' c ' • -hi
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Mark McAuliffe

Student In Si^^ti^M^^:
Of ^ Pres ident

Student representatives to the two
committees involved in the presidential
search have outlined their general attitudes
regarding the qualities they'd like to seein Colby's new president. These attitudes-emerged after a series of informal interviews with the ECHO last week. _
At this point in the process of
finding a successor to Robert E. Lee
Strider, who will retire next July 1st, '
the original pool of approximately ISO
applicants has been narrowed to 20-30
names. This group does not include
individuals, or "inside applicants," who
are presently employed by-Colby. _
Student representative to the
Search Committee, Mark McAuliffe said

that he hopes, at the Search Committee's
meeting this.Sunday* t<r "clarify the
procedure that will be used to interview :
the final 4-6 applicants. I will strongly •,
reccommend that they be available for
interviews with student representatives.",
He went on to suggest jthat this might
be done by arranging interviews between
tlie final applicants ' and thelStu-A
._ . •:% " -'
executive board. , . ;/ ';-^V.
Wheh asked if he had any basic
criteria in inind when screening the '
applications and supporting materials of
the canidates; Mc^uUfife said, "One of
my strongest hopes is that the next
president will ,be able, and will wbrk to
increase the levels of communication
between students, faculty, and admini¦ '¦¦'¦ ¦': . ;- -^:V^V/-v
strators." v V'
McAuliffe feels the president of a
college "creates the tone of the entire .</

Bookstore Textbook Policy

the textbook operation alone.; Below is
. As a follow up to last week's ar¦
what
the reporter found. At no time did
,/¦
.
ticle dealing with the Bookstore, the
school and this tone is,reflected by the
the
shelf
price vary from the publisher's
interrelation' o£the-facuity, the students,.,
. ECHO sent a reporter to select a sampling
¦¦
list
price.
The first column is. the list,
the adnrinisfcratiorij and the Board' of Trustees
'
of textbooks and compare shelf prices
price;
this
is the cOst of the book to the
By instilling a sense of trust as a result j >f
with publisher's list prices. The textBook
serioukly considering the; opinions of all
: operation adheres to a zero profit , selling _ student. The second column is what the
bookstore pays with the publisher's dis-; texts at the publisher's list price. Publimembers of the Colby campus,in policy
of
J
count. The thirdjndicates the percentage
life
shers allow the store a discount on books
decisions, the.quality^
at Colby
of discount the bookstore receives, and
that
funs
approximately
20%.
This
marcould be greatly enriched." < v
¦
;
¦
the fourth lists the publisher and name
'
gin
goes
to
pay
freight
and
shipping
....
v McAuliffe alsorexpressed a desire
of the text.
charges, salaries and overhead incurred by
that thei role of the Campus Advisory
Committee in the selection process be
14.50
13.20
Accounting The Basis for Decision Making, McGraw-Hill
20% '
clarified. As it stands now, according to
~ Economics Private & Public Choice, Academic Press
17.95
.
11.60
20%
Chairperson Rosenthal, the Advisory x15.95 - 14.36
23%
Labor Economies & Labor Relations, Prentice-Hall
Committee "will make extensive comments '
15.95
12.76
20%
International
Econ., Irwin lae
on each of the final canidates-and these
2.25
1.35
40%
Sonbreis
The
Great
Gatsby,
comments will be reviewed by the Search
11.95
9.56
20%
The
Norton
Anthology
of English Literature, Norton & Co
Committee which will make the final
8.30
7.06
15%
Le Couteau Sur La Table, Edition du Seuil
, 15.5012.40
20%
FR ENCH , McGraw-Hill
7.50
6.00
20%
Hor Gut Zu!, Macmillian
' 2.50
1.45
42%
Walden Two, Macmillian
21.50 . 17.20
20% ¦
Calculus, Prundl e, Weber & Schmidt, Inc."
_
22.95
18.36
20%
Organic Chemistry, Allyn & Bacon
18.95 . 15.16GEN ETICS,.Holt , Rinehart, &JSViiiston
20%

decision." Tlie Search Committee, is
composed of one alumni representative, .
one student representative , two faculty
representatives-and seven members of the
Board-of Trustees.
According to Chairperson of the
Presidential Search Committee Robert
N. Anthony, who is also tW President*of
Colby's Board of Trustees, Mark- McAuliffe,
the student representative to the Search
Committee, has enjoyed a role in the
committee's procedures that is "the same
as everyone else's on the committee.
The committee works"by consensus in
considering applicants and his voice has
been weighed equally.with those of the
faculty and trustees oh the committee.
So far, alljias gone very ' well."
This theme of cooperation between ' .
the student members of the two committees and other committee memb ers was

echoed by Sociology professor Jonas; 0.
Rosenthal, who chairs the Campus
Advisory Committee. 'The students on
the advisory committee are fully participating and each has an equal vote and
an equal.contribution as do the other members."
There are 7 faculty members, 2 students,
and 2 administrators currently serving on
the committee.
Tala Skari, a senior at Colby and
one of the two representatives to
the Advisory Committee, said she hopes _
continued on page 12
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, . :Eyeryone 's cheering for Yamaha. And why not? Today with ,
. tHeJr hew line of receivers , Yamaha 's making the hottest news
' .. . '
in the Audio world.
.'
While most manufacturers are striving for more and more
power, Yamaha engineers are acheiving less and less distortion. ,
And without a big price tag,
J
See what everyone 's cheering about. -Visit your nearest New
' > England Music store, There 's always financing available.
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Fiscal Poliey
by Thomas Stall
November. Interviews will be held this ,
Thursday for the Administrative^and ' •; . '. >
the Bookstore committees and next Tuesday ,for the Educational Policy and Senior
Scholars committees. Interested students
should contact Darrow at x550 or drop a
note in box 352.
Cultural Life Chairperson Sav Zembillas
reported that Pauline Koner, dance student
of Doris Humphreys, will be in concert at
Bowdoin on. Thursday night. She will give a
mini-concert at -Golby on Friday night and
will give a Master class here on Saturday.
Zembillas also announced that on
the next four Mondays, in Lovejoy, there
will be free, movies of Doris Humphrey in
some of her best dance concerts.
Public life Chairperson Scot Lehigh
reported that letters have been sent to
all organizations concerning budget requests
for next year. He also announced the Stu- ,

Treasurer Gheri Bailey announced the
framework for the fiscal policy concerning
student organizations at the Monday night
meeting of the Stu-A Board.
She explained that every organization will have two accounts: a revenue
account and an expenditure account.
Clubs will only be allowed to spend money
from the expenditure accounts, which are
funded by Stu-A appropriations.
Any income made by an organization must be deposited in the revenue
account. Only tie treasurer is able to transfer money from the revenue account to the
expenditure account. Bailey commented
that even though this will mean more
paperwork, the system will be more organized.
Committee Chairperson Dwight
Darrow again announced that interviews
will be held for College Committees in
-v

Fencing Club

$ 189

Christian Fellowship

$ 171

Wood smen Club

$ 827

Big Brother/Big Sister

$ 2,000

Newman

$ 300

Chemistry dub .

$

New World Coalition
Hillel
»0 O O O O O B

Budget Appropriations
$ - 20

Tr easuser 's

Music Series

$ 3 ,500

Treasurer 's

. -' '¦ ,$1 ,000 (plus
the October A.P. bill.)

Stu-A Arts Festival

$1 ,000

$ 295

Winter Carnival.

$ 1,500

$ 200

Spring Carnival

$ 1,500
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Medieval Weekend • - , .

Women 's Soccer

WMHB

85

dent Representative. Assembly will meet
Sunday night at 6:30 on second floor /
Roberts. Gary Weaver will be speaking on
Financial Aid.
Executive Chairperson Sid."M6hel ' reported that there is a new mimeograph
policy at Eustis. No longer:will a student
be able to/pay cash at the time he/she uses
the machine. The costs will be put on account at Eustis. Mohel said he will speak
with Chris Noonan about setting up a special students account wherO an,individual
student Can reimburse the account.,
Mohel also-said interviews for the
sophomore vacancy on the Stu-J:will be
held on .Wednesday.
Academic life Chairperson Larry
Branyan announced his committee had
submitted the course questionnaires to
professors for their comments. They will -J
be revised aifter thfey are returned , and
then passed out to students.
\
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by Thomas Stall . ;

V
At the fust meeting of the Review - ,and Evaluation Committee of the Stu-J,;
several problems with the present system .
r :
were brought out. ;
At last:Thursday night's meeting the
following areas were discussed as having
problems: The selection process, the closed
meeting.clause, the consistancy of punishments for cases, the lack of a variety of
punishments, the leniency of the ptinishments'given out, arid the general lack of
knowledge about the Stu-J by the students.
After, defining some of the problems,
discussion centered on the selection process.
At present four freshmen, two male arid two
female^ aiej appohitied in the spring to sit
on the Stu-J until they graduate. They are
selected by the Chief Justice of Stu-J and
Jfqur other Stu-J Judiciaries, along with
the Executive Chairperson and three others
appointed to the selection committee by
_
the Stu-A. Board. .
;"
One of the^criticisms of this process
is that the Board tends to "self-perpietuate"
itself, as Chief Justice Steve Earle said, the
same sort of person tends to get appointed,
every year, continuing the same type \of
feeling on the board.
;:A possible solution that was discussed
was to have interested students, who would
be picked at random or elected; sit on ;' ..; —
the board for a certain length of time, and
be "replaced at the end of their term. This *
idea was well received by the committee
members. They said they hoped to work ~
something along these lines in the future.
, Many f areas of criticism were brought
UP at the meeting and discussion went along well, with all members participating.
Committee Chairman Peter Formari announc
ed that the next, meeting will be hefd to- s
night at 8:15 in Smith Lounge. /
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The Ice Cometh

Coi^y

by Bruce D. Brow n
Where I come from there are indoor
ice skating rinks where the skaters skate
around in short sleeved shirts and shorts,
whisding happy tunes and shouting, pleasant
greetings to friends and aquaintances.
The monitors wear spores jackets .
and ties and .gently warn the skaters to
slow down and obey the rules of the
rink. Onlookers, can watch the action from
above 'or through plate glass windows. .
In general.there's a spirit of lightheartedness and everyone has a. good time.
But it's^wrong, I've been told. ;
It's all wrong.
fee skating is a test of your ability, .
to endure pain.
Ice skating is outdoor survival in
20-below'-zero weather by gathering together in groups of five or six and '
huddling under a bare tree branch trying
to stay warm.
. Ice skating is putting on two pair
of wool socks, a wool t-shirt, and turtle
neck sweater, wool ,shirt, two pair of <:
overalls and a parka, then attempting to
get your legs to move.
Ice skating is walking out of a
warm house straight into a 50-iriile-per
hour wind and trying to get back' into the ¦"
warm house before you are turned into
a parka-covered icicle. '¦;.,'
, It's falling .dpwn ^nd just lying there
on the ice-trying to decide whether to get
up again, and face the cold, or to isuccumb
and let them fimf your body in the
spring when the ice goes out. '
It's having Moose . Beringer run oyer
your near-frozen foot/ with his second-hand
¦-< ¦' - .
v
steel-toed slates. '
game under
organizing
a
hockey
It's.
difficult circumstances because nobody owns
a hockey stick or puck so you have to
use free branches and 2-irbns to hit tin
cans between two rocks and Bubs .Canning ."
always got to be goalie because he
couldn't afford ice skates.
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' ¦ . FEATURING
ALL SORTS OF BEVERAGES AND
PARTY SNACKS AT

DISCOUNT PRICES!
BEER BY THE BARREL
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International Week, Nov. 5-11, at
Colby College will be observed with a tour
of the world through film, lectures, and
a symposium.
On Thursday, Nov. 9, two representatives of the American Friends Service Committee, Russell and Irene Johnson, will share their experiences in Southeast ASia at 7:30 pm in the Robins Room.
An international banquet will be held
Friday, Nov. 10, with Ruth Pierce speaking
on "Why Foreign Languages?" She is a
professor of Russian at Bryn Mawr.
' A symposium on Latin America will
involve Colby students Saturday, Nov. 11,
at 2:30 p.m. in the Robins Room.
The international experience will conclude with a concert by Canadian singer
Willie Tyson at 8 p.m. in Lorimer Chapel.
Admission will be charged.
Co-sponsors are the International
Relations Club, the East Asian Cultural
Society, the French, Spanish, and Russian
languages clubs, and the Women's Group.
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For International
Week

10 minutes before you did, in a huff , and
you then noticed on your way home that some street lights are out.
, It's learning to do a figure 8 when
you only knew how to count to 6. It 's
frozen cheeks and runny noses; bruised
knees and sore ankles; head lumps and
bloody noses.
¦ .—
And pain.
That's what ice skating is really, like.
The C olby. rink opens to the public
this week, but, as you might have guessed,
I'll be watching from the bleachers.

Or that there were girls there, but
they were Moose Beringer's sisters and
they wore steel-toed second-hand hockey
skates. ; .. .>.. . -; _ \
¦ Ice skating is showing off in front
of Bonnie Clayson by skating backwards,
tripping over your skates and trying to
pretend it doesn't hurt when you fall onyour tailbbnel x - ' -¦ '¦ ¦ ¦. .- ..». :
It's having t6 walk home in dread
fear for your life because you skated with
Moose Beringer's girl friend and he left

Mus k Cen t er

I

mcr

Ice skating is going through the '
agony of-putting on all that clothing,
getting your-skates on, rushing out to the
rink to find out that there weren't any
girls there that night.
.. . ' .

Al Corey

¦.' ' B '
A'J y E R YTH1N G I N M USIC "
99» Main St. " ,. >• ., 872-5622
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Freed from the grades, requirements, and ;
competition that characterize the"; rest -.of.;'X
the school year, students work but of .
self-satisfaction and a desire for knowledge.
Jan Plan is now an accepted part of
the college curriculum: Some of its programs-Independent Study and Field Ekperience, for example-have been integrated
into the semesters, and miany other colleges
have similar inter-terms. As a result, many
students and faculty members take-Jan
Plan for granted. Nevertheless,'it is an essential part of Colby's curriculum arid its
ideals should not Se compromised.
Offering academic subjects for credit
would not only be a compromise, but
would probably lead to the destruction of
the January Program. Given the opportunity to lighten the coufsejoad during one
one semester or to satisfy a requirement,
many students would opt for traditional
classes with three basic credits. Jan Plan
would become a short semester, differing
from the others only in length and number of ^ourses taken. The college would
theh.be operating- oh a 4-1-5 basis-30 credits per year (the status quo)-but without
the benefits of the January Program: The
reversion to two lengthier five-course se- . ^
mesters would probably follow.
Credits and regular courses during
January would achieve the "desired" result cf a lightened course load, but would
destroy the principles of Colby 's Jan Plan.
A month of study, isolated from-the requirements of the school year and free • .
from grade pressure, is still valuable todayperhaps even mOre so than 20 years ago:
because of the competition • for jobs^ and
graduate, schools that characterizes colleges
of the-1970's. Jan Plan gives students a
chance to relax, to study for enjoyment,
to> explore and try new things. It is an integral part of the liberal airts education at
Colby and should not be changed! V ,

Leave
J an
Pla n
Intact
by Jane Ekiund

.

A subcommittee to Colby's Educational Policy Committee was formed in the
Spring ^ of 1977 after the Student Association requested the total work load be reexamined. The subcommittee , chaired by
Professor Jean Bundy, made a series of
recommendations which are now under
consideration by the EPC.
The proposal includes suggestions .
that regular academic courses be offered
during Jan Plan, and that students be given
credit for Jan Plan. While there is merit in
the idea that the work load should be lightened , offering credit and more academically
oriented courses during January is the wrong
way to lighten it. Its result could only be
to destroy the purpose of the January
Program as it was created 19 years ago.
The introduction of Jan Plan at Colby signified a radical change from the traditional view of education. It was designed
to provide a break between tWo structured
semesters-a break when a student could
devote all of his time to one project , with
individuality and creativity encouraged.

What is the evolution of

l O'Keefe according to Darwin?
i
i

First, there was the idea.
A brew with a hearty, full-bodied flavor. A quaff smooth and easy '
going down. A tankard with a head full of pride. That is¦ the origin
¦ .; . .
'. • •
'
of the species O'Keefe..,
Having adapted and differentiated itself , O'Keefe prospers and ¦
proliferates throughout the land. It 's a perfect example of the .
survival of the fittest. And it 's also because, "It 's too good to gulp."

j
¦
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Career Watch
_ ~ Senior women applying to Washing-.;•
ton University in St. Louis may be .inter- !
ested in the Qlin Fellowships,'designed for
women in advanced study of-biological V:
aid biomedical sciences, humanities, phys-;
ical sciences, mathematics, social and fee- .
havioral sciences, business administration ,,
engineering; law, iriedicihe" and social work!

:. HughesrAircriaft; offers";a generous - ;
fellowship program" for majors in mathe-.
matics and science; You obtain a masters
degree
at a local university while working
- Don't forget to pick up your FREE ~C:
at
one
of .the..Hughes plants. Locations : "
copy of the College Placement Annual. This
¦-¦¦*¦
publication lists companies by"geographic - : are priiriirily in , Southern California.
location and by type of occupation desired.;
You'll find companies hiring journa lists :
The-University of Delaware offers a
in Massachusetts, geological companies in '
Masters
in Early "American Culture leading
Colorado... ' . - ¦¦.- • _
i/
to - careeirs in preservation projects; research
i.
.t
. . . .. . .... . . . . . .
with T; museums, -historical societies! and cura
torships. The,program involves interrishipsi:
Part-time job: Radio Shack is looking
for students interested in Business Managemuseum studies and field programs.
-;
ment and/or retail sales; to work part-time.
20 hours per week. $2.65 per hour plus 5%
commission. Could lead to a permanent
For,students interested in urban
management position in radio shacks through
planning
or public affairs, Clark University
out the country.
and the city of Worcester offer "Citisemester". The program is built on internships and
training with the city government and the
Virginia Pdlytechnical Institute offers
university. fellowships of $9000 per year for students
interested in nutritional research.
Campus Recruiters - Sign up now!
January Graduates: Barr Communica-November 13 - Citisemester - Urban &
tions Services in Boston has an IMMEDIATE
Regional
Planning, Public Affairs. '
OPENING for a business Development and
Marketing Assistant. They are looking for
a major in Business, Marketing, English,
November 14 - Brown University Journalism, or-a related field. Salary open,
Broadcasting,
film , communications, jour- •
generous fringe benefits , flexible hours.
¦
nalism. "'" '
- ¦ ¦" ' - ' -? -.>> ., . . '>. :• ' . ¦;./
Although the firm is in Boston, they are
looking for a Maine representative!
November 15 - Veterans Administra
tion - Government positions 1 ;
The American University in Washington has developed two fellowships for
students who want to pursue a Masters in
During the firstihalf of 1978^an unPolitical Science or a Masters.in Public Adprecedented demand existed for programmers;
ministration. The fellowship combines class
analysis and 'Otheir ED£people,:with i6-H x
^
room and practice. Work in a Washington
percent salaiy hikesvfbr'pipgramme^
Government Office, and pick up» a Masters
;;. ; This year a recbr^rnumbefV-'ONE MIL%
;Xt :. "1'....-." . ' '•¦ '¦" ,
degree! .- X.i«- - ' ;. ¦ :;¦
LION, students;.will be graduating in June •
¦
with a Bachelor's 'degree! • ¦; . '¦
' Despite the women's . mpvemfent^?0!8 ;v
X.
percent of iawyere; ?8!2 percent: of origin- ,^
eersi and 87.2 percent of doctors .are men; A!
survey for the Center io*:Human ' resources in
in Ohio shows tha t ' most women who want ; '•'¦
'
to Ivprk still aspire to be teachers, nurs es,'.-¦' :x
¦
'
technicians; arid biffice Vorfiers. ; ; L '
' .'' ¦
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Minorities m Graduate Management
Programs - the Council for Opportunity in
Graduate Management Education offers
generous fellowships to minorities interested in management.
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Coimhg Of j 4ge:
¦x- Kew/ied^y ^ Children

by Brigitte Raquet
"Kenned y 's Children ," a disturbing
, ; shocking. But she and Sparger are the play 's
was
and thoug ht-pr ovoking play,
realists ; their shattered dreams have left them
. presented
few alternatives. One v does not doubt that X
last weekend in Strider Theater. To say it
's end will be similar.
' #
Sparger
was a success is an understatement.
X
Written by Ilobert Patrick in 1973 ,
The idealist , Wanda , played by Ch eryl
"Kenned y 's Children " is a powerful exPeters , is a disturbin g character. She is one
pressio n of the turbulent sixties following of the last idolizers of a fellow human
President Kennedy 's assassination. Five bybeing - in this case, J ohn F. Kenned y. Unproducts of the times alternatel y speak to
like Spar ger arid Carla , who see life's sordid
the audience from a bar in NewVYork City. truths , she cannot escape the Camelot
The action comes hot from their motions ,
dream. Miss Peters took a difficult role and
but from the stpries : they tell . us, in tones
made it thorou ghly convincin g. Because of
pf cynicism and disillusionment.
thi s, the contrast betwee n Wanda and the

Thomas Dyhrber g

(Mffe&Ildu&e
BoxMdf io+ Tlie
¦^^¦¦i^X ' ' ''Z z <xX y
¦ ¦¦: • ¦ . ¦
'r
'
, at
11th
pveiriber
Saturd ay mght . N
8 pm, Thomas Dyhrberg will jplay at
the Coffeehouse , in Roberts. , , /V
' . ' ; Don't miss this opportunity to hear
and enjoy one of Maine 's best splo imu- sicians. Dyhrberg, wh o, is from Westbrook ,'
M aine , h as pl ayed in , many barids ; including Devonsq uare , which appeared recehdy ^
at ColbyTnTthe spal: NowTon his]owri; 'h e;plays six-string gWtar .rsing^gofigbi^l jsongs
'
y
x includ ing his soon to be Released single, ;,
"Sweet New England , I'im Hor he\yard ; !
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Dounu , a moving
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counnyriiavorea
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paean to his homeland. " In additio n, he
pl ays songs by local songwriters and from
' his repert oire of popular music.
Currentl y, Dyhrberg appears all a1
round. New England. He has played at
many ar ea night spots rec ently, including
: the Silver . Street Tavern here in Wat er¦
,

' X ' r ' - " ' ¦/
W ' ^ ,,/ ' . . - - 1 .:' .- ¦ " ;¦. ' ' . :X
:
If you have not yet had the , good r

yille. ' ;::

. fortune to catch his act , why-not come
to hear him play at his only Colby appearance this year? .;. ,,-

Santana Flowers Ori Wax

y
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's
. o f thre e songs, and they are ampng th e album
1
'
'
:
""
in t he fpotstifpi ; of!qine^r<6fitliat ^oup *« .better X ' high points. Car los leads ^ff with "Dealer ' , a
albums . tliealmost .totall y live double album : ¦• classic eairlyl Traffic tun e; Santan a creates a
the 'band X
'MobnfJdtoin f rx T^
ywy dra ^
at their best-plying So
; and Greg Walker 's vocalSrfl t perf ectly; There
; songf befioir en thusi ^
i ¦' ' is a strong beat to this song and Carlo s altierXX' - ' '¦'• THeonl y flaw in this;excellent--rec6rd j - ;.: : natw%ith the synthesizer and delivers some
wa^ the Weakness
; -foragrea tycriiake ^
pf the ZpmlMe 'sv ciassic; -x -,' : high; in tense guitar fills and energ ized solos. ;
'•She 's l^oif there ^
Z ;•¦ ,;
• alb ^m; r-/^€r .ye^wrt, ^.features; very solid : per-( X.X ^x 'X: ' Sitjettwo bpens withj ^Wcll , All Ri ght 'V-- ,'
'
^'¦fbrmintesirbm' 'j di
ii :; a song actua lly written by Buddy ,Holl y.but "
;
; : gain A c«wih sp^thirigm
: j;Santaiia£ wsidn ^llirws much more closely
!
:
, X[ " X, ;.\,:X;to[ 'the way tjw t Blincl Fait h, played itHt is'¦ ¦[J
of the band 's; njew; c^ppsitions ^f,
^
;.? :.; >an energetic ari d ha p^
X:l
,:
'$
-W; ^xlniti£
oomplete
Eric
Clapton
;;;j
Carlos
soloing.in
styled
himself a;Vdjputa tiq o;-M :Mlexcellen^iriteypreter X : with wh-wah effects and fluid juitar runs!; ;;,
li of othm
¦:;This song is one of the l^-bri tlie '^um , iwd
1
price dga in features the m^
f^f^fr '^^
year his ver sion of. - ;'S|ie!s 'Not Th ere " became a'^/•spulful ,:ypicejof &<^yVai ^ ^: ^
X v •, ' . ;£:¦ X
' .•¦v£
FM rad joherc. ^;;,^ ;^ .^j 1 ;,,- ,: iXX ' p t - X p X K ^
^ : choice at firs!, in thai the group The Classic ^
'
v^IVihad a-p^^
:;: ;;::Bi;$n;j ^
;^

wpW^ ^

j ine cunous potpourri consists or
Sparger , a homosexual off-off Broadway
actor , Wanda , formerl y a secretary, now
a teacher; Carla , an aspiring sex goddess;
Rona , a female activist and Mark , a Viet
Nam Veteran .'
~
J ames Trurnrri , as Sparger , came
close to overshadowing the other performers. He gave.;an outstanding performance ,
professionall y moving fromjhei ghts and
depths of-emotion in a matter of minut es. '
Sparger is a fri ghtening charac ter , perhaps
because he is sq real. Confused with his
identity, believing in nothing, Spar ger stayed
in our thoug hts - much to the credit of
Trumm.
Carla , played by Alisa Diehl , had
hop es of being the next Maril yn Monr oe!
until she realize d how she, and thous ands
Of others , wer e being privately prostitu ted
a nd pr ofessionall y ignored. Miss Diehl did
a fine job - emotin g a calculated sex appeal
and r evealin g a deep misery and self:awareness beneath it. Carla 's death ^is initially

far removed from Santana. Yet the new version of their old hit "Stormy V adds tasteful ,
controlled guit ar play ing while still remaining
faithful to the original.
' Unfor turiately the newer songs do hot
^
fare as well. Santana appea rs to be tryin g to
appeal to a wide audien ce (i.e. th ey are going
commerical ). There are three funky songs on
the album , and while all are well executed , its '
seems a terrible waste to haye siich an excellent
musician as Carlos San tana playing behind
* ; %
ploddin g rhyth ms.
' ,,
^.
¦: ' '
.; - ;While "Move Oh'' features fine Earth ,
^
Wind & Fire -type vocals arid a smooth, '
soulful chorus , it still has a somewhat dull ¦',[ ¦
beat that never allows Carlos to get off the ?
ground. "bri ^Chain " is even more blaterit ,:;
with a tlmdding,; ;rcpetitiou s beat bordering
on idisco that makes, this a good dancing song,
'' - - ' - , ' '
but not much else.
There are some good new songs as well;

two realists provided the play with a strong
tension.
Rona , played by Susan Doktor , is a
former "flower child" , who is sick of the
new drug cult and the stagnation among
young people. Miss Doktor broug ht strength
and conviction to her role. Thoug h we
laughed when she said her-life had apparent
ly been spent "making J ane Fonda famous ",
we were also consciously aware of her pain.
Dave Condon was sensitive and
touching as the shell-shocked Viet Nam
veteran . Thoug h lacking a little in voice
--distincti on, Condon effectivel y communi cated his rising confusion and ultimately ,
¦ ' comp lete disorientation. He provided a
powerful mirror for the societal breakdown
. associated , with Viet Nam.
"Kennedy 's Children " was by fa r one
one of the most thought- provokin g plays
that has been performed at Colb y. The "
excellent-performances were complimented
by effective and appropri ate scener y and
music.

One of; them is the percussion-filled "Whaml"
which sounds very similar to the early Santana
There is also a lovely instrumental , "Life is a
Lady Holiday ", that starts out with melodic ,
melancholic gui t ar lines before breaking into
an uptempo , rh ythmic cruise; The.only fault
of this "Eurbpa "-type song is that it is too
: '
short. ' • ,

'
- ' ; ¦ " . ¦ ;<:¦ ; '. " ¦ " '" \

., , '

The fast new tunc is Carlos Santana 's
first explora tion into the purel y hard rock
field. He fares pre tty well, with wild and
speedy soloing highligh t ing "O pen Invi tatiofti ^"' . - - . '

¦¦ ' ' ¦ • - ¦ -¦' ' :> ¦!¦ . ' . ..

Iri closing. Inner Secreu r is a "well done
aibum butjche choicie of material i's riot nearly
tip to the standard of the musician 's perfor- ;
riiances. WhUe the ij ecord contains many high
points; it isimply .' .dots riot coniparc 'favorably
1
with Santana 's excellent past albumsi .'See - ; :; ,:
'
this band live or buy Moonf lower first ,
then you 'll really find out what Santana
can produce.
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Yes! We have no bananas. .

"My personal feeling is that it was the finest experience

have ever gone through..."

The Westward ,
¦¦

¦"
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by Philippa Krrby
^
The SEA Semester (Sea Educatio n
are , everyone agrees, indescribable. PracticAssociation ) program is open to colleges
ally speaking ' "The Westward " herselfls
and universities all over the world . And in
a good looking ship, arid impressive as well.
the three years in ' which "The Westward"
She has a 94 ft. mainmast, and ten sails
has been used for whale observations , a
which cover an area bf 7000 ft.' .Built in
Colby student .has been on almost each
Denmark in 1967 , she has a steel hulli v
voyage. Colby obviously: attracts sailors: in
teak deck; and brass fittings, with a dogthe 1977-78 twelve week program in the
house aft and ' a science lab for tlie research
Carribean , three Colby students were on
that will go on durin g tlie voyage. .' / . ' . ¦ .
board "The Westward" -Amy Davidoff ,
.At first , the students are given time
Wendy Cohn , and Debbi e Lieberman. Says
to recover froin their seasickness. This is ,
Davidoff , "My. personal feeling was that it
the only time when allowances will be made
was the finest experie nce that I have ever ,
gone through. "
for ' illness or incompetancy-after this , re-

sponsibilities will be placed on them more

_ SEA Semester is accredited by Boston
University,-ari ^Colby accents \5 credits ;
Twelve of these are basic arid three are •
flexible. TTifc program is divided into two
parts. The first six weeks ar e spent at the
¦
Marine Biological Centre in Woods Hole .,.
where the students take rigorp iis courses , :'
in three areas: Naut ical science, Marine ,
science, and Man and the Sea incorpor"
a
humanities
.Law
of the Sea,
ating "The
:>
,
cowse' .; Ilie| ^'8no ' 'f6'bling"' «6tnd- there
is "an ificredible amount of work ," says;
Davidoff / "My personal foeling fa that is ' ;
prepare you for what will be expected of t ybii on the boat . These are practical academ
/,
inv ,
ics, and you ' will apply your
,; knowledge
¦
a day to day ^experience - ,;;;,!; [ -\ , ,^. : ,,; ;,!; ,, ,; '•
; •'
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:; jniC ;second part
six weeks¦¦'spent on board

"The Westward "

and more: Durin g^he first two weeks on
board , you are "getting used to the boat.¦
It' s a case of "Go where :ybu think yem
/ -;
should go, do what ybii think you should : i¦¦;
do ," explains Cohn ; Tlie; second phase pf ^ .; /
int taking ¦:
two weeks involves eacli studeto
be and
•where
i
('
ive^ovidng
the iriitiiit
( ¦ •¦
'
I ;what to d^aUi:the "time ;?Tliis stage is ^e- ^ ¦ '
'
paratory • to the, final stage Which the running
tojthe ¦ '} ¦
. of 'The Westward " is ttotti pletely
^ , ;^
students. The captai n haff-overall riilo
f r
but beyond this ,Ctlie students ; must Werally ¦ }7
learn hbW 'to , sink 1 or : swim; wilJilh '- tiioir
michw Everything de^i^s on; tcamwbirtc i '
Davidoff -says, and /no one; carii shirk his ; :; v \ 'X
:
'lwspbrisil >iUtiiis^ ^H> v ^ ' '? : ' / ' -'¦ ': w ': ; • '•'¦"'' '¦ ' '' X y 'Z ,:
;
¦
< - ¦>- ¦:. .Aside from thc ,:;deirimid8:!of tlio .' boat J ' X}
¦•
hersel f $b; rtiidei ^
$:f .
^demfc' rcq ^remeriit ^
a day in- mari ne biology and nautica l scfenco. : 7

Thursday, November ?;1?78
Each student also,.works on twq ~ projects,
lealing withe both series of istudy.)These V ; ;l
night includeaccording weather patterns,
napping currents^ eel studies, Or even, as
:ohh did; a study of the social interactions
jetween the members of the watches: It
sn't necessary that you be a biology major
o be accepted for the coures-in fact , the :
dm is to collect people from a variety of
)ackgrburids:;"They like haying diverse,
leterogeneous groups," says Davidoff.; =- .' The twenty five students are. divided
:
'
nto three 'Vatches," using the Swedish
yatch system, and -they will work two six
tour shifts, and three three hour shifts ,
hroughout the voyage. Theire is an incredble sense of loyalty and unity amongst
he "members of each watch. It is a unique
ituation, and ,leads to' very stpng friendhips. Each student must accept the memiers of his group, arid compensate, when
ipeessary, for weaknesses in the others. -¦
ays Davidoff, '"If you don *t learn to work
ogetherV you're not going to make it...
ayalty within that whole society is overwhelming." This is one.of the most imporant aspects of the whole experience, every
ne agrees. When the running-and mairtenance of the ship are left up to the stuents, they have to know that they can
rust each.other to perform under pressure ,
ad to do everything that is expected of
liem. Without this mutual understanding,
lie whole system fails.
>

'
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The duties of the watches are diided into four areas: deck crew, science
I'atch, engine" watch and galley watch. The

first in the.list involves running the ship,
navigating, polishing the brass, sail mending,
akd the most unpopular task, "rust busting," which means getting rid of any rust
thiat may have appeared on the fixtures of
the ship. Science watch entails, among
other things, keeping a science log at all
times, weather reporting to the National

¦'*:¦ ¦ '
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Weather Bureau; Service, and doing tows
of Nansen's Bottles, IKMT, plankton and
other nets. Engine watch requires a. knowledge of all the mechanical aspects on
board ship. , Calley watch is dubbed "the
worst job - it's absolutely exhausting." All
tlie meals are cooked by. the students, and
so they all have to learn how to cater for
34 people. Catching fish is an added extra:
"It's great! Whatever we catch, we eat especially swordfish - but, we put back the
sharks."
The most difficult aspect of the whole
whole study, says Davidoff, was coming . /
back and readjusting to Colby life. "The
Westward"\is something totally different you gain confidence in your own abilities, .
because you can see your achievements in
front you. It's a feeling of "God, I really
can do it." The students who have taken
part in it may have emerged semi-muscle.
bound, and yery tired, but they have all
found it ah unbelievable adventure in
learning and discovery: '^ejj oat and , v ;
the research put all the demands on us. We
have to leani whiat's best for the boat. The
The boat is dictating what we have to do,
and you have.to pull your share. That's
really important." ¦: : ^-x ':

"If you don't learn to work together , you 're not going to
make it... Loyalty with in that whole society is overwhel ming...

Kottke Rushes
For Over 1000
by Karen Pfeiffer

An appteciative_ audience brought
Rush back for an encore, and it seemed, at
least to this ob&^
played longer thanjie did. :lt would:have v^
been nice tb have heard more of Rushes
guitar arid some of the blries material that
he does so well. But Leo Kottke was the
featured artist of the^ evenmg, ^d
to afterjhe
intermission he began what w^ turn
into an almost two-hour set. v ;
YvRush did, however, play several seri-- ous sdections, beginning the show with a
rather quiet love ballad. He interspersed
the humorous material that followed with
further quiet selections, such as; the familiar "A Child's Song," and with classicssuch as"Who Doi =Ypu |Love?";He performed the latterjvitti a somewhat different stress; on the refrain that almost made_
it seem like a different sprig than the orie
that Bonnie Hawkins did in "The Last
¦ • - ;¦ ¦
: ¦r ' :
- XX:S:-: '^: %X' - ' ' '
Waltz."
-

TomRush' ¦¦ : ;
Toiri Rush and Leo Kottke presented
an excellent concert in Wadsworth Gym
last Saturday night, despite the many conflicting events going on that j iight-Senior
Fall Ball, Kennedy's Children, Freshman .
Parents' Weekend Activities-over a thousand people managed to come and were
well rewarded.
After waiting outside for almost 45
minutes and then for another half hour-in
the gym, the audience was more than ready
for Rush when he finally appeared a little
after 8:30. Although Rush is an exceptional
guitarist, it was his singing that was spotlighted at this concert. Rush sang many
of his own compositions and several old
standards as well , all 'in his distinctive baritone that often sinks into a low bassjat
the end of a phrase.
A characteristic of many songs is
their humor. In "Making the Best of a Bad
Situation," "The Story of Duncan and
Brady," and "Ladies Love Outlaws," Rush
either tossed in a surprise twist to phrase
endings as in, "Ladies love outlaws/like
babies love chainsaws," or simply told an
insane story of a man who is convinced
that he is a chicken (his wife remarks, optimistically, that "they sure could use the
¦"
egg*")\

Kottke displayed a relaxed, informal
attitude that cbritrasted sharply with the
often extremely difficult work he was exhibiting on his classical and steel string
^
guitars. Just as Rush concentrated on his
voice, Kottke concentrated upon his skill
on the guitar. Anyone who had felt that
they didn't hear enoug h guitar, in Rush's
set was more than compensated by
Kottke's performance. His selertions
varied between his own works, standard
instramentals, arid classical selections such
as Bach's Bouree in £'Minor and Jesu, Joy
of Man's Desiring (the latter Was Kottke's
encore, and beautifully done.)
^
Kottke, like Rush, interspersed his
songs with stories that explained their origins. It is probably Kottke's midwestern
background, however, that made his tales,
and more rambling than
although longer
'
' '
¦ ' ' ¦¦¦¦¦
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The Autumn Pops Concert of the Colby
Community Symphony Orchestra under.the
direction of Peter Re will be at Waterville ;
Armbryrbn Nov; 15 at 7:3(£ Benefit5, main
floor - peats', five dollars. Balcony, ,three dollars
The National Marionette Theater will appear
at. Houlton H.S. on Nov. 17 at 8 p.m.vv ¦ v

',

Record Hop Dance & Best 50's Look contest at Watemlle Armory ! With prizes.
•Tickets six dollars per couple at New , ¦,
England Musicj JU Corey 's and Berry's. ;•' ¦-¦'¦
Nov. 18, 9 "p.m. t l: a.m|; ;•/; .' , X .
The Har
tford Chahnber Ballet Co. will per^
forrii at Hauck;Aud.^UMd ; on Nov. 10 at '
, p.m.- .'• ¦•. .'. :•, :. ,• : .•' ¦ ;r , ::¦ ¦'. ,vl -.' .',„v :" ;. , .,!..;¦:' . ;Y •• ••. ..':¦ ¦¦¦¦ .¦ .¦''¦
Tp benefit Open Space, ari iwt auction ¦will X;
be held at 186 Exchangei St;iJBarigbr^on ' Nov
11. A:' preview will ,e held f^m-Nbv. 6^11^

Railroad Square Presents:
»
v

King of Hearts, a superb trench film, with
English subt itles will also, b e shown on Nov
20, 21 at 7:3Q p.m. . ''

r
'

'

' 77k? Thin Man at 7 and 9t30 p.m
Nov. 9-12
Nov. 13-15 Mon Oncle Antolne at 11 p.m.
Nov. 16-19 Fantastic Planet at 11 p.m.
j3%v.2!i-22 . North by Northwest at 11 p.m/ '
Nov. 23,26
A Night at the Opera at il pm .,

500 Years of Printmaking:> Prints and Illustrated Books at ^Bowdoin Collegc ''inciuding
12 woodcu ts arid erigravirigs!by Durer. :¦ -¦' ,;
Tues.-Thuw /l0-4, Sat;l6-5i Suri;, 2-5,v Oct.
¦'
' X ': ^' y. ^ . ' 'X- , '^ '- ':
31-Dec. 31;

of psycho-history .This four-way debater wiU
take place on Wednesday, Nov. 15j at 3:30
pj n. in 2nd floor"Roberts. Everybody^ is'

welcome!

Kennedy 's Children directed by Rich
Uchida will be shown again on jhe_ weekend of Nov. 9, lO.andll , at 8 pm each
"
night.
..
Quebec in Transition Lecture Series
The Third World and Quebec: What do
they have in-Common? The lecture will
be given by Max Dbrsinville, director of"
the French-Canadian Studies Centre at
¦¦
X ' ¦<
McGill University; L215. > •
That great musical classic is back-.
Singingin the Rain, starring Gene kelly, .
Donald O'Connor and Debbie Reynolds.
The film, will be shown on Nov. 15, at •;.
"
7 and 9:30 Dm. LilOO:
International Banquet(prior reser-: 'A
vations required)~with guest-speaker RuthPierce/ pfpfessor of . Russiari at. Bryn Mawr
College. Topic: 'Why Foreign Languages";
r:
Friday, Nov. 10 at . m.:
^^
^ V , ,

. JFUms on; climbing- mtzroy and
Left Wall of Centaph will be shown on Thuris
Nov. 9 at 7 priri in L100. Sponsored by
t
:
the 6uting Club'.'-';'-':-v. - ' 'h i'.'- r

The seventh^^ part of the Civilization
Film series will be shown at 4:30 pm on .
aNov. 9 in Lido. This installment is entidedk The Light of Experience.
See the Mad Adventures of Rabbi Jac- '..
Ob by Gerald Oury.' French comic Lquis
de F'unes attempts to escape the Mafia. J,
Sun., Nov.l2 ;at 7 and 9|30 pm in. L100".;
K
Admission $1.00. "

-

Rush's, ultimately seem more relaxed and
spontaneous. While Rush's stories were —¦
more obviously hurnorous, Kottke's con- ~
tained a subtler and occasionally'more
macabre humor that was, in a way, more
"~
,,'
enjoyable.'
It is a tribute to Leo Kottke that the
audience remained attentive arid appreciative throughout the concert, in spite of the

Professors Berschneider j Bowen , Moss^
and Raymond will;be debating theririerits

Stu-A-Films presents the. Dirty Dozen
istarring Lee Marvin,, Oliver Reed , Robert^
Culp, and JElizabeth ^Ashley, on Nov. > 10
at 7 and 9:30 pm. L100. "

'

Vim I7G UECJGB

Friday Features Presents -Breakfast at Tiffany 's
Nov. 10 in Dean . Audi torium ,' Thayer Hospital
* ".
at 6:30 and 9 p.m. .

gym's almost stifling heat and the discomfort of sitting on the floor or on bleachers,
for three hours.-The stage crew did an
excellent job on the sound and lights-the
lights especially, a definite improvement
over the blacking-out-after-every-sdng-technique- used- for Nils Lofgren last fall. Rush and Kottke complemented each
other very well. Rush is basically a singeralthough his guitar technique is excellent,
he uses words to convey his message. Kottke
on the other hand, uses instrumental guitarto illustrate his emotions. Although he : did
sing, his voice is definitely not his strong
point. It was his performance on the acoustic guitar last Saturday that was the most
moving;
¦
The concert was, overall, a success ' '¦' • '
and a welcome break .irom the endrof- semester doldrums that are becoming more
and more intense. We can only ;hope that .
Social Life has more of these evenings planned for the future.

'(mmmmmm
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LeoKottke

3i!i»a

Pauline^ Koner will give a master
class in Dunn Studio pn Fri., Nov. 10 at
in the
ip:3j 0 a^ri. Later
day, she and her
company will give a mini-concert at 8 p;m "
in Strider Theatre. "

Sbine En^cKanlltig Ghaiifc
Gre goria n Chan t will be the subject
of Dr. William Tortolan o's lecture as- part
of the Colloquium II series on Fri ;, Nov. J
10 _£|t 2:30 p.m; in Lorimer Chapel . Aided "'
by "his fam ily , he will also give a concert .
\ndth :soprano , strin gs, and organ on Sun,,
Nov. 12 at 3 p.ni., again iri; Lorimer Chapel.
Tortolano is Professor ofcMiwic and
Chairma n of the Fine : Arts Depa rt ments ^
St. Michae l's College,1 WinbbiW ^ yer ^nt.^
He holds degrees from Boston University,; ; v
ry of^ Miisic arid i i
New En gland Conservato
in
Doctorate
rinisic^ftorii
h^
de Mbritireal. . : xixxZ 'j x X^i' :X :x .. - '
j Tortblario has takeri hisYcholr. from "S
St. Nhctia elty on several Ewbpeari'cbricert ,;
'. tours ; Duririg briei visit tlie group reformed
•e Dan$€ath e<lral ; Paris , . ^
in Notr
;
'
As part bf his presentation on Ore- },S
gorianX hant ^^
amples bf diant tq be siirigiby tlie:au tieiicb ^
; : ' ; fTort planb is a fbrmo r schblair ^f • l;'^ ;
Kings CoUege; Cartridge ^hivbbii y; Erig- fi
land and -j guest- lecturer: for the Chur ch;Mii-;r ;
jlc v^bci^rion ;^
is condu ctor and foiigariist ^'^
iccbiripahist ^o his wift>^ Mnirtha K^nSo Tor-I- :

I'. ', '. - ' '¦¦'¦:' •'¦'' :' ' ,; : ''"', :'i •"': l "i;':'Y ':; y- '!i"'^':Xr 'X - '-> "' :¦¦' Y' '-!¦';¦ ^ ::
;
tblanb , soprano ^; iiri'; ^/UiS.,;Canada and y
GreaV. ;Britain/ ;.t: ^

iYYclL^'iThei^ybs^r^Gb
be ^e1wge;
t^
will
^rtojlario ^ ;play; violin^^ lispa l^rto- ;
lmo ^^ ay ' piiih
^^thiin T^
: Tortb iahb: will i pla^thc orga n , and his-::;
^fo^;:slng ^^!|,^^i.;^
:
tlw
:Y^;Y::.v^rks : :byi :Mb2art i.)CoreUl
wi, ^ '
Britto ^ M«i^n%ul ' b
ll^be piBrr ?;
^
tlormedi Dpn^t
^
' x '' ' !' $.fi ' c$k*&
j ££ * ty

B^BU^Ha^H^B^KaHa ^B^HB^MMHMn (HHB^Me^HBIHnMaBI ^H^HHflBMHU ^BaBi)aBVVVQi|HaHi|HM0bafH|fa
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\tulesHost Wesleyan
In ECAC Match

continued f r om page 1
that there were two major factors to
team's success. "Everyone played unselfishly. They moved the ball freely and
ran;hbn-stop in each and every game.".J ¦
Serdjeniiui is convinced that the Y
whole tearii wil (continue to give 100% ;
in this weekend's-tournament . The coach .
is unsure of the tournament opposition.;,' ¦
•"They are all tough, but we have shown
that Colby can be equally strong." The
Mules proved their strength in their season ending clash with highly touted MIT
in a game that saw Colby come out on
top 1-0.
The MIT win was not the only important victory of the season. Every win
along the way was equally important ."The
Mules were the outright. CBB champions
this year for the first, time since the CBB's
inception.' There are many, reasons why this
year's squad exceeded expectations.

One- of the Mules' inadequacies in
the past had been a lack of scoring. Coach
Serdjenian stated earlier this year that ,
'last year's problem stemmed form Colby's inability ;to move the ball upfield and
get it in the paclcbf the opponent's net.":
The team responded to this by scoring
28 goals in Only a dozen games.
Any defensive difficulties: wejre
handled by cb-captain Doug Lewing and
the test of the defense. The key addition
to this year's defense was freshman Eric Leith. Leith set two new Colby records
by recording seven shutouts this season, and
playing 370 consecutive minutes without
conceeding a goal.
The shutout record was not the.
only record to fall from the record books
this season. The 1978 Mules allowed the
fewest number of goals (6) ever in a season. They also had the lowest goals against
average with a .50 mark. These are mainly

SCORING

ASSI STS

GOALS

Tom Betro

(forward) " —

8

4

Tim Cross

(forward)

4

2

Bavid Laliberty

' (midfield)

"\

Andy Huber

-(midfield)

3

2

John Lynam

(forward)

3

J

'

Elliot Pratt

7

Dick Muther , •
Sean Smith

--

Pat Fortin ¦

~

Sarin Koch
Paul Wade

(forward)

*

2

(forward)

1

(midfield)

.

, (defender)
-

' 3

(forward)

_ . (defender)

.

.
.

' 1

¦
s.

^.

x

l'

' -

.

L

'

'

j_

The soccer team is enjoying its f inest season in;
15 y ears.The Mules have depth in till positions
defensive records with much of the credit
going'to defenders Lewing, Bruce Henderson, Paul Wade, and Jamie Hansman.
Another surprise was the emergence of forward.Tom Betro as top goal scorer. Betro had eight goals and four
assists to lead the Mules' in scoring. He
was followed by freshman Tim Cross who
in his first year , was responsible for many
key goals. In total ,,the 28 goals were
scored by eight different players which
is an indication-bf the Mule's depth and
scoring power.
Highlights of the season included a
7-0 thrashing of New England'College in
which five different Mules scored, the
home game against Bates which the Mules
won 3-1 that clinched the CBB champ-

NEW RECORD

3

New Records

.

1) Most shutouts (season)

7

2

2) Fewest goals allowed (season)

6

3) Lowest goals against average

.50

,

j
1

'

.

4). Lon gest per iod without .. . . v
conceedin g a goal

in addition to aspiring J. V. p layers like the one
"~
pictured above. ionship and the victory over MIT. All
these games provided the excitement that
only college soccer can provide.
The entire season has led up to this
final weekend of action. Should Colby
defeat Wesleyan on Friday, they would
host the winner of the Conneticut CollegeMiddlebury game. Should Colby reach the
finals, the game would begin at 1 pan. on
Sunday at Loebs Field.
The fitting end to this season would
be to win the ECAC tourney . The victories would set new records for most victories in a season/a record held by the 1963
team. A championship would only solidify
the 1978 Mules' place in the Colby record
book.
PREVIOUS RECORD ( Year)
4 (60)

_

^
^
.91 (74)
jq g

- 370 minutes
. ¦ ,'

~

-

(no¦previous record)
. ,
, •

Tufts l^dmiiicates Mules 35*14
>y; Sam Weiser > X yX ¦"¦ ;" " . ';' • .¦ ¦• ' ;• '
-.;>„ The CoibyvMules a^
;arrie iri a rpw losing to
tS-14 last Saturday ; The^
Jumbos were
nore ,tiim^the Mules;cbuld handle;as they
hassed 420>yards'total yards on offense. X.
The Miiles play wm flat throughout
he game ;-as Tufts rm &ywU1 ^ough large
loles in tl^e Mule defe
core t>j;j^;^i^'ger
to '
as .was riot enoughto
vake up th^Mules Tufts proceeded
;
core 28 unanswered*jp6ints ;^ufts ( liad upet Arhhwst jth^
•lay ag^rist'Cblby jwas aS; good ^the week

itf atQX ^j
' f ip : ; ^

.\%:1toe;;Muli^
ect recently aWh^ofo

^here will j bea pre-gatne f cji yj atfhe Af o X.J '
louse beforeyh ^
p uhd npof iSiiieWC sponsored party fir a Y 7
relude tf y C myp E ^
;' :
eglhsjh ^iibf rm f y f a

them for oyer 300 yards total offense per
game, The defense plays well in spots, but
they have been unable to keep the opposition off the scoreboard.
Belanger was the-only bright spot for
Colby on an otherwise dark day." He ran for
oyer 150;yards aiid scored: two touchdowns
for the^Mules on runs, of 22 and 35 yards. >
Belanger was playing quarterback on Saturday instead of Ids regular position at split '
end. He was forced into the move by ah
injury to regular quarterback Frank Sears.
;A recent ,rash of injuries hasi caused • •
shif ts in the Mules' regular lineup . George:'
bbj an;.was but with an, ankle injury which:
forcei"ISteve;Colata tojmove from wihgback
!
to tailback; Jay Dcnnegafl 'replace d Celata :
at .wirigbacki These clranges have hiirtitlie ;
smooth operatipri 6C an offensive unit that
wa8:produclng;polrits^:.::;:YY: '::^i:Y.YY "V :Y::
; yy; Hie: Tufts , game is behind Colby, now a
as: titoy prepare th(5in^vos:forrtheirjinnual
clash with arch-rivol Bowdoin down iri JX . ?.
Brunswick:this Saturday .This is the ilnid g
season I arid ' the Mules are hopin
grme ofr tho,
¦¦
¦Running back Sieve Celata executes a perfect block
;'^rigfo ;end ; on a.wirinlrig note ; y y y :.
/on a Tufis defei\der t6, open the way for teamate

J oe Ciota, Celata performed well agalntt Tuf ts ,
replacing the Injur ed George Dolan at tailback.

Thursday , November 9, 1978

tmm

Buses will travsl;to Bowdoin for
this Saturday's football game for any ' \
student who wishes to go. The cost for
the ride is $1.50 round trip ; Tickets for ' •the game riiay be purchased at Bowdoin.
Buses will leave the fieldhouse at noon
Saturday and return after the game. Bus
tickets will be available in Roberts all day [ Thursday.

PLEASE NOTE- All residence halls and
fraternity houses will be closed during
Christmas recess: Decerhber 17, until evening meal, January 7. Dinner served in Dana
¦¦ '
and Roberts only.
Interested in business? Joan Gibson /
will speak and lead an informal discussion
on women-run businesses"bn Sat. Nov. 11,
in Mary Low lounge at 4:30 p.m. Ms. Gibson is the production manager of Wise
Women Enterprises, the recording company
producing the Willie Tyson concert Satur"^
day night. Everyone welcome.
' Thanksgiving recess is from Wed., Nov.
22 after the 11:30 aj n. class period to Mon.,
Nov. 27 at 8 aj n. Those who intend to remain on campus should notify their head
residents and complete a meal questionnaire
for Food Service. Specified dining halls will
.
remain open. Watch for signs.
All Students are invited to participate
in a workshop on Assertiveness Training to
be held on Wednesday, November 15,
from 4:15-5:45 p.m/in the lower level .
lounge of the Garrison-Foster Health Center.
This workshop is designed to develop personal assertiveness skills and will be useful to
to all students. Contact Dr. L. Lester at
ext. 366 for further information.
Women Musicians! The Women's Group
Group is sponsoring a Women's Night in
the pub" on Nov. 30 and is looking for
women interested in playing ten-minute
sets. Any kind of music is welcome. Contact Ruth Anderson (873-6690) or Ellen
Dunwoody (873-6468), evenings for more
information.-

Don't forget the evening of women's .
Lorimer Chapel; Sun. N ov. 12, 11 am music on Saturday, November 11. The Willie
"Gilgal to Gilboa" by Pastor Hirschey of the
Tyson concert is in Lorimer Chapel and beGrace Baptist Church in Waterville.
gins at 8 pj n. Tickets are ,being sold in the ;,
Spa 4uring lunchiand in the dining halls at ,
Interviews for positions on all Coldinner through Friday. You can also buy .
lege Committees will be held during Notickets on Saturday at Roberts Desk. Supvember. There are openings on 13 commitport tile Women's Group and enjoy^an
tees for terms of one year beginning in
evening of fine music!
Jan. 1979. Applicants should be prepared
to actively serve on the committee for the
Save yourself sbriie time and a ¦"
duration of their term. This week interbackache-TYPING-$ .70/pg., Ingrid,
views will be held for the following
com- Y
¦
- - , . • —-— •: . .¦. •¦ ¦ •>. •
' X- ': ' . . ¦
Yx 565. ¦-. ";¦ ' : .
mittees. .
1) BOOKSTORE - 3 students
A new course will be offered this spring
Recommends to the book store man- ,; "French Film" will offer an introduction
ager books, other than text-books which
to French cinema from the earliest works
should be available for student purchase.
(Lumiere, 1895) to contemporary ones, with
Interviews on 11/9.
presentations on film technique and the ev- _
olution of French filmmaking:and in-class'
2) EDUCATIONAL POLICY - 5 students : discussion on nine works to be shown this :
(2 appointed by the President )
spring. A 3 credit course with no knowledge
Makes a continuing study of the cur- of French required; a 4 credit course for
riculum and concerns itself with all matters those attending one additional class period
of educational policy. Interviews on 11/14. conducted in French, with papers written
in French. Course fee: $15.00. All showings
3) FINANCIAL AID - 4 students
(Mon. and Wed:) open to all, all films will
Recommends and reviews financial
be subtitled in English.
aid policy. Interviews on 11/16.
WATERVILLE.Maine - A grant.from.
4) FINANCIAL PRIORITIES - 3 students
the National Science Foundation (NSF)
Submits, to the President recommenin Washington, D.C., will enable students dations on adequacy of college activities
of neuro physiology at Colby College to
in relation to college's resources. Reviews
record and analyze/activity of the ner- >
budget prior to its presentation to Board
vous systern in a better way.
of Trustees. Interviews on 11/16.
The $2 ,20d award has been used to purchase an oscilloscope, amplifi r es, and a
¦Those interested should contact
small
computer.
.
___
Dwight Darrow at X550,.or drop a note
The
project
is
under
the
direction
of
in box 352 indicating which committee ;
Robert
E.
Muller,
assistant
professor
of .
is of interest. .
biology. '
-. ¦ •¦
Two expensive enlarging lenses are
Matched by the college; the NSF money
missing from darkroom C. Anyone with
is to .assist Colby in the improvement of
information about where they might be
science instruction through the acquiplease send info to Colby Photographers
sition of equipment.
Roberts.

T shirts are still available; Leo
Kottke, Tom Rush, $3. Medieval Weekend,$2.50 and-Fort WIerd , $3. All sizes,
for information call Paul at 553 or contact box 836. ;
;
There will be a short organizational
meeting for students interested in serving
ais ' Colby Hosts ; on Thursday, Nov; 9 at
5:00 pm in Lovejoy 208: Colby Hosts,will
provide overnight .accomodations on campus for/potential applicants and will help
these student visitors to become more - ...
familiar with Colby.
y
'
: :':
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GoIf

Field house lobby

Handball

Ji

-

-Squash Courts

Riding

Poulins Hillside Stables
'
Squash courts
,

Swimming
D
.
Tennis ,

¦

if

ha

(

Student with WSI certificate wanted
to teach swimming to six children at small
school for an hour a week. For more information call Sandy Maisel x285 or leave a
" _..
~
message.;
Will whoever liberated my chrysan- ,
themum from the Chapman Room last
Saturday please return it, no questions
asked? I had just lent it,to the Library
for Freshmans Parents Weekend and need
it back for my garden.
"In Touch " Workshop: Massage, \
Meditation and Yoga. Sunday, Nov. 12
10-5 p.m. $15. Call Lillian McMullin
873-1351.
For Sale: (2) 13"s Snow Tires Only
Used (1) Winter - Call Ann Ext. .206 Ask $15. ea.

^J l^

Call 227 and register with the Ph ysical Education secretary, Gienna Michaud ,
¦ ;*<
by noon on Monday, Nov. 13.

\
v

\

7:00 p.m.

2:15 p.m.

227

Mr. Richard Whitmore

253

Nov. 16 Thursday

253 '

Nov. 14 Tuesday

253

Nov. 16 Thursday '

453-2113

Call for appointmcnt-feev

Mr. Tom Kopp
• The Poiilins
Mr. Richard Taylor

>"
'
"'
™ J 0 **} "
" ^ Mr. David Bright
?°°^
"
take it to Mr. Bright at this time,)
'"*
'
'
'' Bither
/,
Mr* Marjorie
tIndoor
j
Courts
j

"
^

• Nov. 14 Tuesday

571
'
227
*

1:00 p.m.
"

2:3 ° P-™-

' '

Nov. 15 Wednesday , ,

- 253 .
\'

If you are unable to be present at the
time of a test ' due to an academic 'conflict; ''
other arrangements must be made directly
with the examiner prior to the date of: ¦
'^¦• ' ' '>,;"y7y :' ; .¦;' ' •'• ' '': ¦¦ ' : :'
the test. .„ ¦; X

3:15 p.m.

Ms. Lisa Smith

Mr. Wally Coveli

Racquetball courts

Squash

'

'

Racquetball

Men int erested in forming Male ?.
CR. Group contact Nathan Lowell at •
Bookstore.

A Utter ! I gofc a letter ! BoyokboyohboylAt las6,^ Actu ^jy,&jyBfc ajxnk Biiit i never burfefo kep
^^—vr-r f^-----—^ a missive dF love! A^,^ Kiailer to Carribean s in pi VLcti^^p
^^
^/
"

Students v>ho are prof icientin the activities which are tested nwy be granted one (1J semester's waiver of the physical education
graduation requirement f or each sport test passed. The.physical education requirement is 2 semesters of physical education. The standard
f or passin gthe test is comparable to the level that, would be expected f r om the completion of an advanced physical education class, Y
15
^ov.
Wednesday
7
"
Archery
East end of field house
Mr. James Wescott
227
Nov. ,13 Monday
Mrs, , Marjorie Bither
Badminton
Freshman basketball court
Alfond Ice Arena

'

Lost: A Ladies tan wool Blazer.
Lost during homecoming weekend. Please
:ontact Ingrid., Box 560 or 596.'!

Pro fieietic y Tests
Figure Skating '

-'

. Lost :Tan sueded lambskin glove. If
found call 873-6712, Tala.

'

12.45 p.m. '

li30 P'm'

ov' x14
~
Nov
V/.uu
o O np.m.
m
™
•
Nov. 14 & Nov. 15 Tuesday 3.o
0,.4t00 p.m
n^
,
1 j .uu»<wuu
x
& Wednesday

iP^^^^^ l

Ip^^
^
^l
1^

fl -l'-^

Page imrteen

ollegiute M
33'Terminus of; •"19-Across (2 wds. )
ACROSS
¦ • . -. -.
Apple. 35 Truthful
1 Shaw ' s "The
rII
•
38 Loud noise.. . .
42 Like spoilecTfood
5 Potato form
'
43 Imitated a banshee
10 Military.:group;.:
44 Let
•v
member . .
14 Construction member 45 ' •—- Christie.
'
46 Sturm —— Drang
Y (-2 wds.)• '¦.
47" Santb ——'
15-Ham it up
16 Concerning
¦ " ¦ " 51'Sot' s sound
': (2 w ds..) ¦ :.
52 Office note
54 Norse god (var. )
17 Kipling ' s "Rikki¦' .' - . Tikki-——
55 Neither you
18 State flower of New 56 The Emerald Isle
" Hampshire
c
57 Actor Nick ——
.
19 Chinese border
¦ 58 Harte or Maverick *
river
• . ' •' 59 High-speed-planes
50 Bum
20 Boxing great '
61 Sheriff Taylor
21 Dwindles * - as a
¦
supply (2 wds.) "' "
DOWN
23 Prohibit
1 Fortress
24- Destined for ,.
failure
.2 Seafood dish
, 3,Italian dish
26 Stai r parts
28 Entangle.
4 Part of TNT
29 Geological , epoch
5 Hoodwink
(2 wds.) : U6 "— the Mood for
31 "Gone With the
Love "'" .
¦'¦ Wind " star
7 Army officers .
'
32 Villain
(abbr.)

8 Common Latin
abbreviation
.9 Very proper
10 —- station- ...
11'.Hungry ——.
12 On. the loose
Y(2."'
wds .')v
13 Advice
21 Made double-sure
22 Wisconsin lake
25 Hungarians '
27 Missour i city
29 Tonto ' s horse
30 Hauls
32 Some college food
•34 'Periods of
relaxation
.
•
35 Encyclopedia parts
36 Level firs • . . . ' •
37 Let in .again
39 Wind instrument
40 Negated a l ayoff

41 Gluttony

43 Former New York
.City mayor •¦ .48 —^— court
49 Inactive
50 Cager Archibald %
53 Switch positions
55 League for
'.50-Down

© Edward Julius , 197 8,

§ Sear ch

solution on p a g e 2

continued f r om pa g e3
e next president will be a "leader of
scholarly arid intellectual nature Who will
y to integrate the concerns of all those
: Colby; I hope he will try to build
p a faculty that tries to help students
Dply their four years at Colby to the rest
F thek llves.by developing the skills of
ritical analysis arid reasoning thought,
would be disappointed to.see a faculty '
eveloped which sought to only impart ,
g^icular skills to . the students. To my ' .
lind, this approach is. no different than
iiat of a training or technical school." -r
" Skwi agreed Ayith McAuliffe that '
lie next president would hopefully be
ble; to develop an atmosphere of cooper; ;'
lioh-lin^
et^een alfithose involved vwth; Colby.
y Skari also pointed ouWhatit might
e best if 1;he next president had been
lvolved in academia in the Eastern part v
f the United States; She pointed put >
hat the concept of thie-smalli private
iberal arts college is "particular to tlie
sast"' and as such Colby would perhaps be
5
>est guided by someone who was familiar
vith tlw( concerns of eastern colleges. ;
Rob Lenk, the other student repesentative to the Advisory Comiriittee,
Jx pressed similar sentiments pointing
^
lut that "It would prpbafely be easier
or someone who was aware of tlie exwctations and concern?, the ethos, of
te Eastern colleges,to work constructivly
t Colby." Lenk went on to point out ¦«-.
vat, ,w ith the increasing attacks on the ' aiidity of a liberal arts college, "Colby
as to define itself iri terms of structuring
uriculum as somewhere in between the
atus of a university arid the level of a
ade school. I hope the new president
ill be able to work vvith the trustees and
1 others concerned to find a resolution
> this prbblerii that is satisfactory to. all." .
Lenk feels that the new.president must
Iso havo demonstrated: an ability to raise
le funds necessary to complete tho "trend
f development which Colby is currently
•ursuing." ." \ ' ' - . ' .
•
All throe expressed' a desire that
ore students at Colby become involved
the process pf finding tlie next president
/ communicating their feelings on the •
1 utter to the student representatives. Mculiffe said 'VI want moro student input . " " '•"
need it now ', but whon the selection
ocess is narrowed down ,to tho final four
> six applicants, I'll need it even more."
»
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It' s a feeling t hat slowly descends upon
you. The exams , t he pop t es t s , t he required
reading, the hours at the libra ry, t he t hesis—
they won 't go away . .
/
Bu t you can. This weekend , t ake off , say \
d
bell to your fr iends, see t he sigh t s , have a .
great time '. You 'll arrive wi th money in your
pocke t because your Greyhound t rip doesn 't
¦ " ¦' - .
'
take that much out of it/
If you 're feeling tired , depresse d and
exhauste d , grab a Greyhound ancf spli t. It' s a
'
sure cure for the blahs ;
,¦ ' . . . ¦

Greyhound Service
¦
' To ¦' '

¦

i" .

: ...;.Xy "'r "
Portland x
Boston
.
Wooster
New Haven
New York :
' ¦ Ask
your
¦
¦
. ¦ - ¦ '. ' .¦ ' ' . • : • .
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' :

Vou Can
Laaw

7:53 RM, 10:10PM
7:53 p.m. 1:150 P.M.
4:33m 11:25 PM,
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^COLLEGE NIGHT TUES. ^ $2.00 with College LP. B
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Time Out
As few- of 'us need to be reminded, exam time is looming closer and closer
Nobody likes to face up to it, but we all know that Thanksgiving is just around the
bend j last classes and finals follow in close pursuit.
—
It's a fact that first semester is shorter than second. It's an uncomfortable
fact. It means no mid-term break, and it means no reading period between last:classes
¦ ' ¦:- : ;\
•' ;"' ;."' ':'" • V. -Y '- • ¦'' . ' • ' . ' ¦ '
and finals.
In terms of.'long range planning, perhaps Colby should move towards an
earlier school year opening:Adding even just a week onto the
¦ . cramped first semester
might provide us all with a little room to breathe/ . ' . ' ." • ,
Part of these difficulties stem from the fact that Thanksgiving comes so
close to Christmas vacation. Unfortunately, we are unable to. change the
dates for
Thanksgiving to say, mid-October . But if school begins earlier, then a coupleiof
days
at mid-term to give everyone a chance to relax would be
possible
'
- Mt as important ,:.*e calendar couW be set up to allow students at least^
a minimal reading period of four days. The present system.of heaping final exams "
right on top of last classes, when many students have term papers or project* due on
that date , is horrendous. The process creates a physical and emotional grind that is de
'"
bilitating to b 9th the student and to his/her work.
To avoid falling into this inept mode of operation this semester, Colby
should not begin final exams on*the 9th, but should start instead on the 11th. It
might mean students would go home a little later for Christmas, but they'd get in
their time to celebrate the holidays, and still be sane enough to enjoy them. '¦

No Action
This week marks the selection of courses for Spring Semester, ak time
which can both kindle awareness in various fields and frustrate students trying to
;_ . _ . . : ¦
meet their requirements. >
The lab science requirement is met by several courses, some eaisier than others. Unfortunately, the easier courses like "Paper Bio" require permission from the
instructor. This permission is obtained by arriving at, the professor's office at the crack
of dawn on Monday morning to beat out fellow students for the desired course. Con- :
sidering the demand for these courses, the departments in question , principally Biology"
should offer sections to accomodate the students.
Whether the college is willing to tolerate acknowledged easier courses to
meet requirements is a question in itself. But, to offer those courses on a restricted
basis serves only to inconvenience students. The ECHO ran a similar editorial May 4,
1978 entitled "Pick Your Poison." No action was taken by any of the science departments. If these departments feel adament in maintaining a status quo for selecting lab
science courses, then perhaps a spokesperson would enlighten us with a reason. Ignoring the problem won't do.
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What Are We
Righto For?

To the Editor:
Re the ongoing debate over the Colby courseldad : while 1 think it is unquestionably a val id goal that Colby strive for
"excellence at all times", I also feel strongly
that it would be ' wise at this point to stop
and consider, "Excellence for whom?"
.Y- : My overriding sense of the SYt years
Fve spent here is one of frustration. It is
ph ysically impossible for me to devote to
my five courses (as well as the five professors) the amount of stud y they deserve. I am
loath to take "gut" courses because I'm
spending too much money to come here
for such nonsense.
The present' 5 - course semester sadly
precludes such important intellectual pursuits
as the second reading of the book that warrants it, self-motivated study of an area of

Prof *^o^mik
We heed to note the reality of a
crisis which threatens environmental survival. The environment referred'to here is
nothing less than the boisphere itself, that
living envelope which sunounds the earth
in which interrelated and interdependent
ecosystems create and sustain the Yweb of
life. It is that planetary feiptic environment,
absolutely essential for the arrival and survival of man himself; whiph is being increasingly threatened, and the charge must
be laid entirely at civilization's gate; in a
nutshell, this is the nature of the crisis as I
see it. We begin with a finite- planet of. ~
limited resources; both non-renewable and :
renewable. There is no way we can escape'}
the limitations placed upon us in pur finitude. As" technology becomes more arid'
more ekbprateV the gains in efficiency seem
to f be lost in eyer-increasing energy intensity until we must face the unavoidable
logic of the law of diminishing returns and
the se<»nd,law of thermodynamics. Moreover , a further illustration of the finiteness
referred to is the dynamic equilibrium required in thFinterrelated and interdependent eco-systems; Pollution can best be understood in terms of upsetting these delicate balances. The greater the degree of ,
pollution the greater the stress on the
specific relevant system. The future of any
eco-system increases the stress on other
sustaining systems...;
. . . . . . Hence, th!e importance,:
of the discussion of strategies for environ:
mental survival. A'strategy is a plari fbr-Y
.^ejrtingjarge scale operations, for maneuvering forces , into the most advantageous '
positions prior to actual engagement with
the enemy. It is; oftelh used in a military .
Sense and refers fp skill hi managing and - '
' planning, especially by using strategems, a.
strategem is a trick or scheme used to deceive the enemy.'But , in the words of Pow
"we have met the enemy and he is us/'
When we are the ,eriemy we imisf be most •
'aieift not toluse a strategem wliich deceiyes
pr tricks us; at least in the planning stages^
No strategy will be successful tihtil it deals "
with the basic causes, of, the crises; in my X
opinion, the basic causKof the crisis is tiyx ,
niodm inen^
idoUzed diyigerous myths in .economi<a; Uv
poUtlcs^ethics, ondiln rciijrjon)": J: ^ '
Add science and 'toc^^
we have pretty;^
;tWnic';of siich rnyths as the
flriyecpnbWcS;!
'myth of the; ine^iiustiblb. supply of re-X

special interest-(does anyone else remember
RELS' "serendipity" speech to our incoming
'f reshman class?), and spontaneous discussion
of n ew ideas, not to mention such "luxuries" as an awareness of non-Colby politics or other aspects of the students' intellectual/emotional development.
In short, because of Colby's mono- - •
scopic approach to my $20,000+ (!) education, I prepare to graduate with a sense of
having been cheated out of the kind of "
education I could have had. Again .I vwould
question whether this institution exists for
its students or rather for its own sense of
institutional pride.
As, a future alumnus, I feel sorry for
the first Colby representative who approaches
me to solicit funds for the "continuation of
excellence" at my alma mater. Wake up, «
Colb y! Your students are.asking that you return to them. The alienation which currently
exists is no better for you than it is for us^
Daisy Dore ';¦ ¦¦
sources. As the price of one resource exceeds economic feasibility; other resources - will become increasingly economically : : i
feasible, giving the impression of increasing
the supply "indefinitely: a dangeio^
X
Or the myth of the essential and unqualified benefits of econoniic:gr6^.f Ih ppKv Y;
tics, there are the myths of voluntary in-: '
of
dividuahty, of eqiiality^of justice so- ¦ 1
called inalienable rights to life; to liberty "Xyand property, andr-dori't miss this-that the
truths which express the^e ppliti^ :idealis : J
are self evident. Invethics , there-are the:^X "-^
myths of the inviolate authority ahdfsan©-^'?*

Professor Todrank
'

'

tity of individual conscience, of the auto'
gi
cal
,
over
ecolo
values
nomy of ethical
1
economic an d political values, of the gene- sis of the j ust ificat ion of eth ical values in
appeal to the will to God. In tradition religion, there is the myth of the omni-God- »
God as omni-potent i.e. all powerful, God ,
as pmnicient Le. all wise, and God as omnipresent i.e. present-everywhere, who will
because of liis power and love, bail us out in an emergency...
_
. •
challenge
in
tills
, we. . . To succeed
must employ till responsible techniques
and methodologies Mailable to ns , For
me , the order of priorities is something
like tills:-first, diagnosis of the dimensions
^ voluntary persuasion,
of the crisis and
then education- important, but not ,
enpufih ; second, iitullze the 'power of
the puJhiU tlirough enlightened and spirited evangelism; tliird, empley over-increasing, deliberate; economic pressures „
as means pf coercion • this ,oj ie isViiaually'
successfully because we cannot ayoid the 1
cpnsequences, i.e. if we lose invthe ec- .;
"

'

a
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'
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the Editor :
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Sellers, you'have' tried to serve me well -, ":" ',
¦ • "' "-¦. -• '¦• ; ' ' V
t recently pur appetites haven 't gelled
at new policy are: you trying to 'sell?
' ¦ ¦' ' ¦ '^
- ' .X
^
strictions on what one can serve his jaws .
haps a Chinese menu could better serve your cause .• •-"
ur system as it . is , :ph Sellers has too many flaws ; ¦ ¦' .¦
deny-your rabbit , so no bacon , Why? ,, oh"just because ¦ . :
r t hree years yo u've been OK to swell . -Y

e from column Aand from column B you cah;have two :an't have some of both , so what do I do " Y i yj
ike foils with' my dog's, but no beans from you ^:, : .¦
itl like beans , but now oiie rpll instead of two?^ ~ ¦•:
lien one runsj>ut of pastrami just midday
,. ;
¦
Y. ' ;¦-. '
question why.and frown in dismay
to say. —
•.
hy hav e a menu, I'm be^niang
hen I ask for. the main meali I'm just told hay

¦¦ '
-

e no longer have a Sunday noon brunch ¦¦¦ . . ' . :•
so often a choice of two meats for Lunch __ >Y Y- . -. '
3 save yourself money, an educated hunch ' "
.'
m tired of waiting in the Pizza crunch V. ' ' ¦ - ¦'¦ ' .
n not the only one with gripes as I've said ; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
any on this campus feel the'need to be fed" ' ' .."¦ '
sftovers or spaghetti are leaving us red
;ilers, my belly's confused , not to mention my head. ¦ ¦'. "¦ '
..'.:Y

' • ¦ ¦J : '- '

Jonathan Greenspa n :

¦.' .' , ¦:
..

nomic contest; and have no food, we; > v
oh't eat and we'becdme yulvernable to
isease.1 Now, in nty opinio^
;el wejean¦¦accpmpMi the problem simply
y economic sanctions; though I'm'- wfl-.' _ :?
ing to agree and 'argiie that probably the
—.
n
^— . — i ¦——.— ^^——^—

tality i prpbably causes us to do things which
'
make the crisis much worse ;..
¦
¦¦: ._' '" ' ; ¦' - . ... Most who argue that society
will collapse' argue oh an insufficiency of 1
energy basis; The 'same thing hd^ for resources - we "tend to .use them and throw
them away. The truth of the.matter is,
when the cost of the getting rid of waste
begins to rise, as: it Ja in most U.S. cities,
because there is no place to put it, it beP °mes.yery attractive to recyde.YFor ex- ¦
ample, tiie alununum^paper and glass pro- r
jecfs how i^eri^
the fact that as raw materials become expensive it Jbecpmes "reasonable to recycle::>~",
We are moving then , in the long run,
toward a sustainable society .-By sustainable,
one that can.last indefinitely because it:
is based upph renewable; recyclable? ..
reusable resources. ::. / -- .
'.... Finally I'd like to pointjnit the danger of moving into a crisis riiertality, in other words. seeing a crisis when
one does riot exist. This is not to say tjiat
serious environment^ problems do not r
east because they do, but I'm suggesting
W.e are working toward a solution. Most
envirohihental;problems rtsiilt ^m the
- divergence of^^ indiwdud inwritives from
collective benefit/£&; solution;^
dividual"problems is to e^re^he collec-Y
; tively desirable resiflt^pCCurs^YThe pollution
::problem and; over-fisliihg problem ittr
ex; ample; indicate Ihis c^ be remedied.
^

i i

motions that are most effective' will be
conomic sanctions. But, I argue that
ve will have to supplement economic
trategies with other strategies to re-enforce
hem and ^bause the general citizenry to
(derate the kind of pressure thisvill create _. .. ojcjjc

Pro f w Teitenherg
The thesis that we're due for a colwe of society was probablycfirst formal!i in a systematic way with the publics)n of the iimits to Growth
in 1972.
le thesis was that we would run out of
sources within 50 years; and if we solved at problem we would strangle on our own ,
illution in 60 years; and if we solved that
oblem we would run out of food and the
pulation would simply die. In either case the
3 end was clear, that society would sim-'»
y collapse. The period'of collapse was
fined as about 75 years from now at the " ~
aximum.
,
My thesis is' first , that a reasoned look
those conclusions suggests that in fact
ey are in error; there is not a short mn
sis of that magnitude. Second, a look at
e long run suggests that the equilibrium
onomy that depends on recycling, ro-uie
d energy like solar which is renewable,
ho third portion of my thesis suggests
mt as the limits to growth are reached
'
e approach those limits nsymptolically, '
at catastpphically as both Todrank and
\\e )Ltmits to Growth ; authors believe.
lis characteristic distinguishes social ,
/stems from engineering systems.
lcial 'syatemB are qualitatively and ' '
uantitatively different from technical sysms. Social systems, .-where popple can
ink about the future and act in response to
) it, have an adaptability "that others ' don't ' ,
avo * Finally, operating with , a crisis mon-

^

^

My point is, if you act on this presumption,"it leads to ethical forms and
other situations that are not desirable. For
example, Gerritt Hardin one of the major
spokesmen on the subject , says we have
the. wrong ethics, and argues the theory of
"lifeboat ethics."
.Suppose you were in a ,
lifeboat leaving a sinking ship and you
knew one more person would sink it,
thereby lolling everybody. 'Arid suppose
someone swam over and tried to get in.
What would you do? Hardin argues you
should simply row away, sacrificing the one
for the whole, That is an ethic that makes
sense under that circumstance. But, if you
think that the row boat could hold another
person, it does not.
As a concrete example; the food program in the U.S. Most of the experts on '
the world food problem argue there is not
a world-wide shortage of food , but rather
a mis-allocation of food geographically.
That is, there are, certain countries that do
not have adequate food but, there actually
is plenty to go around and presumably
this supply will last for a long period of
tim e, ..
. . . The issue here is sharing those
resources.
' - '. , . The U.S. has assumed a major
role in providing humanitarian food aid to w
these countries. If you believe in lifeboat .
ethics the tiling to do is lot theiri starve '
now rather than woit till later when there " ,
will be many moro,of them, and then well -'
all starve. So let's sacrifice them rather than
us. That's not a correct analogy if in fact,
you are not in a period whoro tho crisis' _
mentality is appropriate... v > \
; So my thesis is a simple ono: - <
A crisis is not'imminent in tho next 50- ' >
75 years. lifestyles will.change,1 energy
,will bo more expensive, and we will have *
shifts, You won't see the some lifestyle we

..

Page Fifteen
the "life boat ethic." The fact is, we
cannot keep everybody alive now, not
because there's not enough food in theory,
but because we can't get people to share.
But we're going to be just as dead if we
starve from not sharing because of an
ethical or moral principle as for any other
reason. So the problem we face is one
of getting people to change their basic
attitude ...

have now. It will be very different, but
nonetheless, it will not be a collapse, audi
the society iswill adjust.
That not to say the society will >.
^ automatically because it won't. There
adjust
are many cases in which we have to take .
specific political-action to solve these
problems. My point is that we are currently
taking those actions, ancTas a result we are
heading on a path to a long-term, sustainable economy, which is where we should .
be. Therefore, it is inappropriate.to take
To correct all of these misappropristrong measures which offend the ethics
ations
of funds and resources in order to
which we have grown/up with iand are
standard of living up, we're
keep
the
used to. The differences,in a:-way, between
to fundamentaly change .
going
to
have
Professor Todrank and I couldn't be more
our attitudes. And I don't see any reason
pronounced, sjejfc
to assume we're goin g to be able to do
that simply by.economic sanctions alone.
I don't want to oyer emphasize similarities or differences between Prof. Tietenberg
and I, basically I think we must employ
economic sanctions to do this. But, I think
the myths that I referred to here, in
economics and in politics and in ethics
are going to take more than economic
sanctions and I don't think the political
process is beginning to touch this at the
present time. As long as those who are
elected to office are going to have to ' ,
cater to the whims of the masses, arid
the masses clearly want nofto sacrifice
their standard of living but to keep it
high, I don't see how, in a Democracy,
we're going to be able to handle this. 'H 'H
Professor Titenberg
—
—
m<* T™«— —^

¦
™
—
^
—

¦^ ¦"
^
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On

Environmental
Survival
!

Todrank Rebuttal
I don't want to give anyone the
impression that I think society is going
to collapse in 75 years. I do think, however, we face a genuine crisis situation
that is not going to be self correcting,
because the values behind the convictions
we hold, in economics, in politics, in
ethics and in religion, have such a strong
grip on our mentalities. It is going to
take deliberate and direct effort on our
parts to make the" changes that have to
be made. I agree there are statistics that
seem to show the situation is improving.
For example, some of the water j s cleaner
I'm very worried;about the ethical
situation that , I think is going to have to
develpp in order to deal with these problems. But ,' it seems tp me it's going to '
take an enormous shift in the way we
View ourselves. Man's image of himself
ingoing to have to change, drastically to
solve these problems, it isn't just clean
water that we 're talking about, and it isn't
just clean air, it's fundamental myths
that we use to interpret 7 our very concept
of what it mean's to be humane. '¦• ._ .

This weeks Echo Chamber consists of excerpts
f r om a debate between professors Todrank and
Tietenberg entitled "Strategies for an Environmental Survival."

Teiienberg Rebuttal
I think it is not the basic values that
we are talking about. People make choices
within the choice environment. They make
their decisions within their society and on
the basis of what they perceive to be the
problem. People used:large amounts of
energy, for example, when it was cheap.
We found that when energy prices went
up, tlie consumption growth rate
slowed down considerably. ..

mmmz^.

-: ' . :; I think the ruiiuw.iw..., ,
is going to be the crisis tdat is greeted
jnipur heads .when We realize our various
values are putting us on. a dollision course,
ynlessjvc'con deal with that crisis, !
think tlie problem will express itself in
tho collapse of pur culture.
,

'

'
'

¦

This is tho problem Hardin is attempting tp point tp when he talks about

, ., The tragedy of the commons
is not that people aren't aware of it and
willing to do something. It's not that their
values are wrong, but that individual incentives diverge from what they would
like to accomplish.
What wo have to do, then is get a
mechanism that can collectively solve the
problem. This is precisely what we are witnessing in every one of the common tragedies, and we're moving toward that now.
I'm also troubled by Professor Todrank's statement that in a demopracy we
simply can't do it. But we are doing it.»v
This is the kind of troubling conclusion
that bothers me about , the crises mentality. It suggests tliat democracy is not a
strong ewoujjh institution to withstand the
forces against it. But day. by day we see
it responding to these kinds of problems.

Colby 's First Lady Reflects ®
.

Helen Strider has been deeply involved in Colby life, along side of her husband for almost twenty years. With President Stridor's retirement at the end of
this year comes Helen Stridor's withdrawal from the Colby scene as well. In-reminiscing over years past, Mrs. Strider
describes her life at Colby as "enriching,
very rewarding for both my husband and
myself."
Mrs.-Strider feels her life on campus
falls into three distinct time periods. She
v notes, "All of these years have been marked by change, by a great evolution." The
Stridors first moved to Waterville from '
Connecticut when Mr. Strider became
Dean of Faculty. A few years later, when
Strider was named presideht~of Colby,
the family moved into the president's
house on the far side of Runnals Union.
: "Those early years were difficult- ,
I very much wanted, to do things with
Bob, but at the same time I was torn with
concern over our children,"Mrs. Strider ~

by Margaret
real, and she is plainly relieved that "the
seventies are so much more pleasant." .,. . - .
Mrs. Strider sees her role at Colby
as one "parallel to the president". She
points out that '*with the seventiies, we
now have presidents of colleges who are
women. And also,.presidents's wives are
continuing to pursue their; own, careers, and
sometimes raise a family as well, while;
theh husbands are president. It is a time
of , great change in the future\" Mrs. Stri- '
der does believe that, in some-sense , women
involved in careers in this manner sac- : .
rifice somewhat in terms of their family to
manage.a career/"But at the same time" ,
if women are bright and capable, and
have to stay home either by choicfe or ¦ ;¦/ '-•;
for some other reason, then perhaps they sacrifi ce s bit of themselves as well. She
concludes, "At any rate,'things are changing
-¦ „..;: ¦' XX '. - . '
a great deal." .
Since her children have grown up
and gone, Mrs. Strider's life style has::
changed. "I have much more,time , more

Saunders
For every dollar they pay the town for;
the papers, the town receives matching
funds from the'state to plant new trees."
Mrs. Strider feels this is.very exciting, and
points out thai " the town heeds- new • •
'
trees bery badly. We lost so many to ¦
Dutch Elm disease." ,.
These days Mrs. Strider impending
even more time on Colby related events.
Her calendar is consistently filled^ up with/
receptions , lectures and dinners she attends
on campus. There are also traditional:
functions, such as the Stridor's reception
for new faculty and administrators^the
Christmas reception for faculty,.and the y , , .

of education in y:bur country today by -'/
attending these meetings. It helps :me to
understand the particular problems:facihg
Colby." She feels '*it is a privilege for- y
me to be able to go to these events/where
I am able to get to know' so nia^y interesting peojple-the friends that Bob's
worked with that have enhanced our lives
a great deal." Mrs. Strider adds, "This is :
part of the tremendous Variety oiir life is
filleo with - "it's one that's always changing." ¦' . y :'" :" - " V :-V : '. ''V: ^: "', j "¦'
Mrs. Strider finds a special interst
in following students through Colby life
and on Mto their years as alumni. "Oh,

reception for graduating semors.their -<¦
parents and faculty members:
A new dimension has recently
opened up in Mrs. Strider's ilife as she is
now able to accompany the president as
he travels around . "I want to share as '
much as I can with Bob ," Mrs. Strider
admits. She also purely enjoys going to.
national educational meetings. "It 's so.
very interesting , and I think I have, gained
a rather special insight into the situation

I think it's fascinating to meet-up with
former Colby students and to see what
they're up to in the world of business or
whatever. It's quite fun to be able to follow
students right-through alumni patterns it's a rare opportunity that, unfortunately,
few people connected with Colby are
able to enjoy.'^ So she has been attending
a wide variety of alumni functions.
Occasionally, while attending these
meetin gs, Mrs. Strider can find the time
to sneak off to spend a day, say, visiting .
the new wing of the National GalleryJof
Art in Washington, D.C. She prefers these .
sort of jaunts to shopping expeditions or
outings of that sort.
Mrs. Strider's "office" at Colby is
located in the kitchen of her h ouse
where 'she can sit at her desk, by a large
picture window facing the arboretum,-and
read or write. She says she has "never
taken for grante d' the beautiful country-

'

'

"...president 's wives are continuing to pursue their own careers and
sometimes raise a family as well... it is a time of great change..."
recalls. "Our daughter Betsy was only
seven,'and our son Bill was ten, at that
tinie. Our two other children were older,
but I was worried about the young ones.
We had to take them! away from their
neighborhood , and all their little friends,
to move up here where there was no
neighborhood." Mrs. Strider laughs, then
says the problem soon resolved-itself. "In
a little while after moving up here a
number of children were riding their N
bikes up the hill to play in our back
yard because we had such a big field behind us."
The Stridors also entertained quite
a bit in those early years. "I don't know
if you realize this or not ," Mrs. Strider
explains,"but in the early sixties there
wasn't a single hotel in Waterville except
for the Old Elm. This meant we.entertained a great deal, as every guest speaker
or visitor had to stay with us."
As a result, without any regular
help, Mrs. Strider had to cook meals and
keep the house constantly beautiful."!
was afraid that was going to be pretty
hard on the kids,"she say s," because
they would always gave to be careful
about keeping the house neat. You really
never knew when someone might be .
dropping in." So I gave them a room of
their own upstairs- the TV room- where
they didn't have to worry about any- ' '
thin g at all, where they didn' t h ave to
. bother about cleaning up ".Even though
it. must have been a tremendous amount of Work for her , Mrs. Strider thinks it , ' ; ' ..
was "veryljnteresting, and very enj oyable"
meeting thiose connected with the college s
in such a manner.
A second period iii her life here at
Cojby falls into thojate sixties- aiperiod ,
Mrs. Strider does not particularly enjoy;:
remembering. She points out that "the
sixties were a time bf natlona} turm'oil
and malaise. They were very difficult , '
/' times herein campus too, although it ' '
wasn't as bad here as it ,was' other places.'Her anxieties 'for her family were very

freedom to do things I couldn't do before," she says. She has been involved in
organizations in town all along; Her activities have ranged from PTA work to
singing in the community choir, to church
commitments, to helping with the "Y", to
aiding in the development of a music association to bring music to young people.
At one point, Mrs. Strider was ¦_.
Chairman of the conservation program
in Waterville. "The city now recycles its
newspaper products, people put their
old newspapers out on their lawns on
certain pickup days, five times a year.
The town makes sure they're collected,
then takes them to Keyes,Fiber, a company that buys the waste paper in bulk.

"It's hard to imagine that everything

this year is 'for the last
We 're doing
»

time.' -

side we live in. I ju st adore it." She cultivates a garden that surrounds the - <
house' with , flowers in spring "an d summer , t •
/ , and so enjoys tlie out-of-doors,, '
, >>
After such a long time at1 Colby, {
' Mrs. Strider says, "ii is hard to imagine,,
tliat everytliing we're doing this year is
' 'for tlio last time'.V Although the Stridors'
tyill be looking forward ,te a vacatkm -after
leaving Cplby ,"it will also be sad ,for,
\,
us to go ," Mrs ; Stridor adds , "we're going
to miss all the friends wo ljavc hero , and ;,
we're going to missliust being hero," - , . v. r

